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SENATE.PASS ES HIGH OFFICIALWHISTLE SOUNDING RIOT
it

THE COUNTY BILL COII FlfiEML BOUSED
WITH TEN VOT HIS POSTRESIGNNIGHTPEOPLE LAST

Senator Cecil Brown Charges the
1 auioi. HA..c. Wl, nolo,;.,'- - Legislators Saw Police and Fire-Fighte- rs As- -

Postmaster . General Payne Removes
Assistant Attorney General Tyner

for Collusion in Fraud.
L.VVVl I IUUJV IV III I UK I UJf 1 1 1

Senate Bills.
semblini and Moving on the Jump in Fine
Surprise Drill in Response to Quick Calls.

Long piercing bia6ts of the fire whis- - majority of the officers. knew nothing of
t
Kumalae Says the Senate Is a Snake and One Increase of Trouble With Labor Unions on the

CoastNew Trusts Forming Jamaica
Gives-U- p Reciprocity . Fight.

of His Fellows Makes a Peace Talk
On the Quiet.

tie at 9:30 last evening, often repeated,
to be renewed again half an hour later,
caused alarmed residents all over the
city to hurry down town to ascertain
their meaning. The first signals con-

sisted of five blasts in quick succession,

repeated about a dozen times during

j

the plan, and came . .into the station
really .believing a riot was in progress
somewhere.

Then the patrol wagon and the Oahu
Prison wagon filled with committeemen,
police officers, Andrew Brown, fire com-
missioner, and members of the press
were driven rapidly to the Esplanade
where box 33 was located at the foot of
Alakea street. The High Sheriff turn-
ed in a Citizen's Key Police alarm from
the police box and a bicycle officer
responded in less than four minutes.

Fire Commissioner Brown then went
to the red box, turned the handle, and

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)What with Senator Cecil Brown going after the Ilouse with a the eucceeding ten minutes. Few per--

sharp stick, and Representative Kumalae giving the Senate a ver- - sons could make out what to them was

bal castigation, the two branches of the Legislature were in a fail-- a meaningless signal, but every officer

and person connected with the Police

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 2G. Postmaster General Tayne
has removed James X. Tyner, Assistant Attorney General for the
Postoffice Department. The charge against him is that he assisted
his nephew, Harrison J. Barrett, to earn large fees from illegiti-
mate business houses which had employed Barrett to delay action

way yesterday to get pretty thoroughly at loggerheads and no
Department, watchmen and government

body at hand to pour conference oil upon the troubled waters. Of officials knew that It was one of the sent in a fire alarm. The big-throat- ed

whistle again resounded nd hacks andcourse no body will answer Kumalae. His attack was made in a most terrifying of signal's a riot can.
people soon came in a rush to the scene,Hardly had residents composed themspeech, and there is nothing in the record beyond hot air to show--

selves when the whistle again sounded,

this time designating fire signal boxits existence. The attack of Senator Brown as different. He cm- -
Then came the engine, chemical engine,
and two hose carts from the Central
Fire headquarters on Fort street. The
engine was first with the chemical abodied it in the form of a resolution, putting it up to somebody in 33 at the Pacific Mail dock.

But there was no riot and there wasthe House to explain why the Senate bills have been delayed in the
no fire. Both signals were turned inlower chamber.

close second. Clanging their gongs the
drivers brought their teams into the
Esplanade with a magnificent burst
and the watch showed that the turnout

for the edification of the Police Com- -
And a member of the House offered an explanation of the tron

mittee.of the House of Representatives,
to illustrate their value and the urgentble to an Advertiser man yesterday. "There is no malicious desire had been accomplished In three min-

utes and forty seconds. Chief Engineer

against them by the Postoffice Department. Tj'ner is an old man
of long public service who, his friends claim, was deceived by Bar-
rett. He will resist removal.

: : o

Troubles With the Unions.
SEATTLE, March 26. The street railway system here has

been tied up by a strike to compel the recognition of the unioi.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 20. The United Street railroads of

this city have refused to recognize the demand of the union for an
increase of wages.

' .

To Refund Government Bonds.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 26. The Secretary; of the Treas-

ury announces that he will refund 1908 three per cent, bonds and
1907 four per cent, bonds to the amount of one hundred millions of
dollars.

o

I Thurston atJ once went to the boxandto hold back the Senate bills in' the lower house," this member J need for two telegraph systems to be
installed all the The signalsover city.i T 4i, t - n!tii Ktt v Jflio,r after waiting a few seconds pulled down

a telegraph lever and turned In a gen-
eral alarm, notifying the Palama andLCt me explain: These bills, that it is claimed we are holding back, In both cases were responded to in a

manner which showed plainly that the
city is ably protected both from riots

Makiki 1 engine companies to procome down to us and find bills in the House Committees covering
ceed to box 33 with all. haste, - inpractically the same ground. The Senate bills are then referred to and fires. stead of reporting at headquarters as

these committees, Which at once go to work in an endeavor to so The Police Committee headed by Act- - in ordinary alarms. The street was
cleared of hacks and within five mi n- -.rr a 1 .ti " fit At. .1amenu ine liouse measures as 10 mae mem iiarmomze wnu me I ing chairman Kupihea and Speaker
utes the engine and hose wagon oftills that have passed the Senate. As fast as that is done, the Sen- - Beckiey was present m the station

ate bills are reported to the House and passed there,, and that at clerk's office at 9:33 when High sheriffi the Palama station came apon the scene
followed a minute later by the Makiki
trucks. The exhibition was a complete
success.

rnrm lipcnmpa the finnl rassnw' the TTmise drmlirnte hills liein--- 1 Brown opened box 5 near the clerk's Bicycle Works Burned.
desk and turned in the riot call. Theeliminated. Thus you see time is gained, whereas if we were to

take up the Senate bills at once as they come to us there would be immediate response was the fire whis-

tle blowing five times in quick succes
six readings to each bill and the delays would be endless."

sion and renewed several times. The

next Instant men came tumbling downThe secret communication for the reading of which Speaker

; AKRON, O., March 26. As a result of a gasoline explosion
the works of the American Cycle Company were burned. The I033
is $250,000.

.--o

The Trusts Increasing,
TRENTON, N. J., March 26. Various subsidiary companies of

the steel trust have merged with a capital of ?63,000,000. ,

o

Beckiey cleared the chamber just prior to the adjournment of th?i stairs from the dormitories above where
House was a letter from the High Sheriff notifying the members they had been asleep, who ran to the
that there Would be a riot drill of the police last night. It is not jailyard. buckled on cartridge belts and

made public until now. The story of it will be found elsewhere in procured rifles from the armory, a
. . , squad of men was sent to the street

tills paper. b&vonets truarded the Jamaicans Give Up.The Senate has done its share towards giving County govern- -
6tatlon House. The patrol wagon was

ment to Hawaii. The lJepublican County Din passeu mat oouy hitched, up. ana men aown me KINGSTON, Jamaica, March 2G. All hope of getting reci

SUPREME COURT
HEARS TAX CASES

The Supreme Court was occupied yes-
terday With the hearing of tax appeal
cases. The following appeals were ar-
gued and submitted: C. Brewer & Co.,
Honolulu Rapid Transit Co., Castle &
Cooke, J. P. Cooke and Lam Wo Sing.

In the last named case the court al-

lowed the introduction of testimony on
the showing of the appellant that he
had been given no hearing in the tax
court. The appeal. was from a valua-
tion by the assessor of rice lands of
Lam Wo sing, and T. F. Lansing was
put on the stand, as a rice grower to
show the value of riije land. He testi-
fied that the value w;as less in 1902 than
in 1901 owing to the fact that the rice
business was better In 1901. This was
due not only to the low price of riee
but to the scarcity of labor. The court
took, the case under advisement.

ananimoaslj-- but night but it is cstremelj-- doubifnl Mother it will .'-'-
"f.rJT procity with the United States has been abandoned;

ever become a law in the shape in which it was passed. The Ilouse and tled up at the lron fence. They too

is seeking after strange gods and the bill passed by the Representa- - hurried into the jaii-yar- d and armed

o--v , ,

The Buffalo Inquests.
BUFFALO, March 26. The Burdick inquest has been closedtives will carrv a number of features which the Senate voted solidlv themselves with carbines. Foot ponce... I ran In. officers in civilian clothes, some

against. The House bill will have tacked on to it tne Jxauai counr. trousers and a coat and hat. and the Pennell inquest will begin on Monday.
..school bill and there will be opposition to every section passed ly I shirtless and sockiess, but an intent m o
He Senate which frives enlarged control to the Territory. It would doing their duty. The special police of- -

Russia Wants Money.' in old garb. Deputy Highfleers anynot be such a terrible surprise if the Ilouse bill partook some- -
gherlft chillingworth an1 a squad just

what of the features of the Home Rule bill and the conference com- - prevented from carrying out a weii- -

mittee will have" a difficult task in making the view9 of the Senate planned gambling raid, whites. Hawai- -

ians, Chinese, Japanese, Porto Ricans,

BRUSSELS, March 2G. Iiussia is negotiating in this market
for a loan of one hundred million dollars.

O
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Afternoon Dispatches From Associated Press.
SAN FBANCISCO, Cal., March 2G. Sugar: 9G deg. Centri-

fugals, 3.G95 cents. Previous quotation, 3.70. Beets, 88 analysis,
8s 2 l-2-

all tumbled into the station and were

drawn up in serried lines by the High
and the nouse jibe.

IN THE HOUSE A number of bills that had passed Sheriff and Captain Parker. .The HARVARD MEN EN

ROUTE TO SIAMthird reading in thj Senate were trans mounted men were in command or
mitted to the House and pushed along BdrtnoM.

. on the legislative stage. I in ten minutes by the watch held by i

I I

The Houne was called to order
by Mr. Knudsen, in the

absence of the Speaker, with about half
the desks occpuled. And the Ilouse

KEPOIKAI WRITES LETTER. J speaker Beckiey every available officer j Prof. Edward Henry Strobel Bemis
Treasurer Knoikai next submitted a I was at the station under arms and professor of international law, and an SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 2G. Ex-Quee- n Liliuokalaol

with her party are booked to sail on the Oceanic steamer Ventura
leaving here April 2d.

.. .. ini.Nn a h irntiMlrsailv tr face a riotlnsr mab. Then the i other pedagogue of Harvard Law
o tr mnaii anrl In tne IVUIIHUMVBUWH, as luiivns, ......... .- - . . ,

outcft-- tn inriiPAfA thftt he considers mm I pairoi wagon uus.:ieu uueu uu v.w. w.. wwub..
Capitol grounds. On

self entitled to take a shot over the armed men and went at headlong speed
I translation of the minutes into Hawa--

he&d of the Executlve at the Legisla- - to Kawalahao church where they re
i i:m sounded better that way. As a ture on his own account: J ported in just three minutes. The sud

HAVANA, Cuba, March 2G. The discussion of the Cuban
treaty resulting from President Pal ma's call for an extra session of
Congress has given rise to a sentiment of suspicion as to the mo-
tives of the United States. There is a feeling of dissatisfaction
with the treaty.

! starter for the day, Paele moved for a "On th 4th inst. I addressed a com-- j den dash of the patrol wagon startled
f

. . ii'mimiilnn n HU Exrellencv the Gov- - a horse attached to a brake near the

nolulu en route to Siam to assume im-

portant positions in the royal court.
One of the positions Is that of legal
adviser to the king, a place of great
responsibility. Prof. Bemis has had
much experience in diplomatic affairs
and In considered an authority on in-

ternational law. He has been secretary
of the United States legation at Mad-

rid,' third Secretary of State in the sec-

ond Cleveland administration, Minister
to Ecuador and Minister to Chile.

suspnfcitn of tne ruies 10 present a. m I
i crnor of the Territory of Hawaii where-- I postoffice and a mounted officer showed

cIMm. and was reminded bypetition,y suhnxMeil to hlm a list of unpaid his training by speeding after the anl- -
f i d.en that only eighteen more worn- - rfnrean throughout the mal and overtaking it. Then the mount
7 ing days remained, and every time the amounting to J2.241.1S, and led men galloped off for a mimic fray
j ' rtles were suspended it was that much the estimated expenditures per taxation J and showed what a well-train- ed branch

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.? March 2C. Representatives of the
Oceanic Steamship Company deny that they intend to cut the pas-
senger rate to Honolulu; The story of a possible' reduction had its
origin in Honolulu and was given some credit owing to the finan-
cial condition of the company which caused a drop in the quota-
tions of its stock in the local market.

timeIo.t. Nevertheless, and despite the uivwiw. i i.k ui w,- - ".
: rule trat petitions should only be pre- - Iriod. amounting in all to $6,000. By thV time all steps in town had j

i rented on Monday, the motion carried.! "I notice that the Governor has sub- - turned to the Police Station and the

And then Kealawaa broke in with a muiea tne Ullu uu;s .

t petition, too. j sideration, but I have failed to see an pie. The entire aggregation of police,
I ... t.---

,,. -- ....-. item in the emergency bill covering the foot, mounted, specials, clerks, sur- -

This evening at Drs. Wood and Day's
office D. L. Van Dine will give a lanter-

n-slide talk on the mosquito and Dr.
Day will discuss the insect from a
medical point of view. There will be
an exhibition of the X-r- ay afterwards.geon. turnkeys and assistants number

ed nearly eighty mAi. When the drill
was concluded the House Committee

WASHINGTON, D. C;, March 2G. Treasury Agent McLennan
started for Honolulu today. He will have charge of disbursing the
$1,000,000 appropriated by the last Congress to pay the claims aris-

ing from the 1000 plague fires. McLennan will make his head-

quarters at the First National Bank in Honolulu. It is expected
he will take passage in the Ventura leaving San Francisco early
in April.

The Queen street wall of the Kerr

;'there was a lot of cancelled Hawaiian balance of the estimated expenditures.

t urrency in the cellar of the Capitol, to-w- it. $3,758.S2. ,
' and recommended that it be destroyed. "I therefore respectfully submit for

.1 Ihis went to the finance committee, the consideration of your honorab.a

I The total amount of this stuff Is $308.- - body of the amount of $3,758.82. to be
1 1?3. I (Continued on Page T).

expressed its pleasure at the exhibition , uijjn which has been in an unsafe
for some time, is bein:and the High Sheriff was congratulat- - j condition

ed upon the success of the ruse, as the levelled.
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SENATE PASSES

THE COUNTY BILL Purchase
Some Good Opportunities OF

1

3 2 Men's, Boy's and Youth's"Why are not repairs made In tnej Continued from pace X I

I jU - main 1 oad leaains rrom naraasu l"
tlaced as one of the items in the emer- - ; ttooh hv'4. ? 1 nnr.2. .1 H

. the Road Board of Hamakua?
"Is it because such majority members uREADY

MADE if J3ir si
iiUA- A

of the Hamakua Road.Board are Inter-- j
ested in ffie landings at Hamakua and;
against the : transportation of freight

(

from Kawaihae that the mentioned
road is not repaired, or is it from lack

3 Ts6 AT4 4- -

gency bill under this, department.
"A- - X. KEPOIKAI.

"Treasurer."
BURNING THE SENATE.

Kumalae asked that House Bill 70,

which vras the emergency appropriation
bill, be read as it had come down from
t.'ie Senate, because some of the House
?mendments to that measure had been
i ejected, and some new amendments
had been added. There was discussion
as to the proper course, because several

4 . 41 65 per cent off regular price!

The most essential feature in buying

Mixed Paints is Quality
Color cards that look very attractive may
represent paints that will not stand even
ordinary wear. The opportunity to buy

Sherwin-Willia- ms Paints
is appreciated by all who have ever used
them and they will use no other. The
guarantee is on every can of S W P
Tour money back for cost of material and
applying Bame if paint is not just as rep-

resented. Call or send for a color card,
they cost you nothing and are well worth
looking at

4. 4. 44
of funds, or with a view to boycotting?"

Kelilnoi introduced a bill to regulate
the placing of electric wires on Maul,
and another to organize a Territorial
secret service. Both passed to first

z

reading under suspension of the rules.
Keliinoi also Introduced a resolution

calling upon the Superintendent of

Commencing Tomorrow, Matoh 23

The Goods are of a High Grade, Properly Cut and made fiFirst Class Style, and will be offered at prices less thaa tZ
material cost itself in the ordinary way at th mills.

The following are a few cf the lines on the Bargain Counfer.
Sale Price.

of the members did not want their pet
appropriations rejected, nor the Sen-

ate's pet appropriations passed. Half
a dozen members tried to get the floor,
when Knudsen suggested the appoint

3U 7

4v4A A

Public Works to restore to Princes
David and Kuhio the set of silverware
presented to the late King Kalakaua by
the French republic, and renouncing all
claim of the Territory to such silver

. V ment of a special conference committee.
Then the Speaker came In, and Ku
malae got recognition and moved that Mens' Grey Scotch Tweed Suits, plain and sell strip-

ed, worth $10the House refuse to concur in the SenE. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd
Cor. Fort and King Streets.

7
V

ate amendments, supporting his motion a3 4
with a motion in which he charged that44

ware. This was passed.
Vida introduced a bill to purchase the

Kaimukl water works, and It was about
to slip through to first reading under
suspension of the rules when Fernan-
dez called a halt by moving that it go
over until the committee looking Into

the Senate was trying to dictate to the
House, and expressed extreme resent

4 50
500
500

6.5&

6.50
8.50 .

6.50

u
ment thereat. His motion carried, ana

Dk. Ground Invisible Striped Effect, worth $10.
Navy Flannel Soits, worth $10, . ........ ..... .

" - Ground White Hair Stripes Suits, worth
$12: . .............

Black Ground White Hair Striped Suits, worth
$12...... .... .... ......

Myrtle Green Bfftcts, Stylish Suits, worth $12.
Fawn and Grey Chevoit Mixtures, a wearer,
worth $12. .

Light Weight Black and Grey Mixed Worsted,

Cliillingworth secured the passage of a
itBig Special Sale resolution calling tor a special confer-

ence on the bill.
The special committee on the ChineseLadies' YKJIrr3

worth SI 3 oU...YW
ZEBITo'toed. XJ

fund asked further time, asjt was de-

sired to have a conference with the
Governor before submitting a report.

TROUBLES OF KUPIHEA.

....... 6.50
SIZE.ALL THE ABOVE IN ANY

AT UNHEARD OF PRICES.

that very matter had had a chance. to
"report.- -

Then the House took the noon recess.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Kumalae got the floor first thing at
the afternoon session, and gave notice
of the introduction of a bill to abolish
the Board of Health, and establish in
its place a Department of Public
Health. .

Kaniho Introduced a resolution re-

serving certain public land on Hawaii

$1.25, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 Worth-Men's Trousers, all sizes,
double.And then Kupihea got the floor and

created his little daily disturbance by
the introduction of the following reso

Sale Price..-

lution:
"Be it Resolved h? the House of Rep-

resentatives and the Senate of the Leg-

islature of the Territory of Hawaii that Boy's Tweed Suits, all eizes, for boys i to 1 5 years,
marvelous values . J

" Blue Serge Suits, sizes for boys 7 to 12 years. .
$ 1,50

2.00

for burying grounds, and it went to the
Committee on Public Lands.

Kaili introduced a resolution putting
in the loan bill an appropraition of

Never before have ladies' ribbed vests been offered at the
following figures. See window display. i

12 1-- 2 cent vests, this week, 3 for 25c.
20 cent vests, this week, 2 for 25c.
25 cent vests, this week, 15c.
Extra sizes, this week, 15c.

ANOTHER SPECIAL
Brown Linen Holland this week at 25c. per yard.

LADIES' HOSIERY
Black hose 10 and 15 cents pair.
Hermsdorf dye worth 35c, now 25c.
Lace hose, 25c.
Egyptian Maco Cotton, 35c.

Don't miss the low prices this week on our new dress goods.

all government officers as provided be-

low, be elected by the majority vote of
the people who are qualified as electors .blue and til&ck Jingusn tferge Suits, worth $8. . 4 0)

Tweed Suit?, 7 to 12 years, worth $5 2 50for Senators and Represenatives in the
resDective reDresentative , districts of

- f
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Together with a lot of Boy's Washing Suits, Tweed Suits, ttc ,
at about half price. Take advantage of this rare

opportunity All goods marked in plain figures.
Store was cloeed all day Saturday to prepare for this tale.

Your inspection invited.

rorooo Ollc
Fort Street. err & Co., Ltd;

TEMPORARY PREMISES, Fort and King Streets..fXXX)CXXXXXXXXXXXOCO

MarinFire AND E

$200,000 to be paid to ex-Que- en Lilluoka-la- ni

in consideration of relinquishment
of all title to the so-eall- ed crown lands.
The resolution' was tabled, on motion
of Harris, after Kumalae had been told
by the Speaker that to table a resolu-
tion was not to, kill it altogether.

Pulaa introduced a bill regulating
corporations, authorizing the consolida-to- nl

of any two having a common ob-

ject, thus forming a trust.
Kumalae moved that the bill be

thrown out, making the charge that it
had been sneaked into the House like
a snake, by the Senate, those who had
done it knowing that it could be passed
all right in the other body after it was
got through the House. He appealed to
Republicans to kill the bill, in the in-

terest of President Roosevelt's crusade
against trusts. The bill was rejected.

FIGHTING THE SOLDIERS.
Wright introduced a bill to reorganize

the militia, and moved that it be passed
to first reading. Fernandez opposed it,
saying that there was no need to waste
money In keeping up the militia so long
as the land was under the powerful
protection of the United States. If. we
wanted more protection, we should in-

crease the police force. The police had
suppressed the Wilcox revolution, not
the soldiers. "The. Governor," he said,
"has control of the militia, and if this

Ollnti n Jm HutohlnOiINSURANOC,INSURANCE
Life XNORTH GERMAN" FERE INSURANCE COMPANY.

TRANSATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
SVEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE TOKLO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.'

i

t he Territory of Hawaii and further,
all and every .woman who has attained
the age of 18 years be allowed to vote
for all and every officer of the Territo-
rial government, and as follows, to-w- it:

First Attorney General. Treasurer,
Commissioner of Public Lands, Com-

missioner of Agriculture and Forestry,
Superintendent of Public Works, Super-

visor of Roads, Bridges and Wharves,
Docks, Piers, and Lands and other in-

ternal improvements of the following
islands: -

"Island of Hawaii of the first Repre-

sentative District and the Second Rep-lesentatl- ve

District, two on each dis-

trict.
"Islands of Maui, Molokal and Lanal,

one.
"Oahu, for the Fourth Representative

District one, and for the Fifth Repre-

sentative District, one.
"Island of Kauai, one. .
"The Superintendent of Public In-

struction, Auditor, Surveyor, High
Sheriff, members of the Board of
Health, Commissioners of Public In-

struction, Board of Prison Inspectors,
Board of Registration and Inspectors
of Election, the District Judges of every
Judicial district of each Island of the
TemtoRV and any other boards' of a
rublic character that may be created
by law; and provided further that the
sum of 55,000 be appropiated from all
money not otherwise appropriated for
the purpose of defraying the expenses
of election of officers as aforestated, and
further provided that the aforesaid
officers be elected within sixty days
aiTter the approval of this joint resolu-
tion."

KUPIHEA SUPPRESSED.
The Speaker reminded the mover that

even if the resolution did pass, it would
not repeal the provisions of the act
providing' for the appointment of those

Marine Insurance covered to all parte of the "World on OPEN
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COMPANIES.POLICIES underwritten by

Fire mm
HH ackfeld & .Co., Molnsrnybill is passed none of the members of j
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this House will be. d."

Then Aylett, speaking in support of
the bill and in defense of the militia,
began reading for the information of
the House the militia law of the United
States. Fernandez called him to order
for this, and when the Chair had ruled
that Aylett was in order, up leaped
Kupihea, who had come back for the
afternoon session, making a point of
order by asking Aylett whether the
Military Committee had ever reported.
Nobody paid any attention to him, and

CSood Printinglicious Salmon Bellies
yes

f A Profitable Investmentas Aylett went on talking, Kupiheaofficials, and was therefore merely a.They just came on the Sonoma and
are simply delicious. At our delicacy
counter.

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette
etropolitan Meat Co,

LIMITED.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

Co.
T, limited.

waste of time. 'But that didn't stop
Kupihea. He was surcharged with
language, and he was proceeding to
scatter it, when the Speaker ruled that
he was out of order. And at this cruel,
though not unusual punishment he
withdrew from the House and did not
sliow up again all during the morning
session. .

Pulaa introduced the following joint
resolution, which was adopted:

"Resolved, By the House of Repre-
sentatives that tly clerk of the House
request the Commissioner of Public

ds to report the reasons which has
delayed him in forwarding the patents
and bills of the lands of Kaahuhu in
Kohala District to those homesteaders
who have paid their respective pur-
chase price."

PULAA ASKS QUESTIONS.
Pulaa next presented a number of

resolutions of no particular importance,

said, sternly:
"Answer my question."
"Sit down, Mr. Kupihea," said the

Speaker. He sat down, and Aylett
went on talking. However, Kupihea
was not suppressed. He arose again,
to a point of order.

"State your point of order," said the
Speaker, and Kupihea began asking a
question in Hawaiian. '

KUPIHEA THREATENED.
"Sit down," said the Speaker. "That

is no point of order.".
"I appeal from your decision," cried

Kupihea, in English.
"Sit down," said the Speaker, "or you

will be ordered out of the House."
Aylett went on talking in support of

the militia bill, making the point that
a young Hawaiian was now being edu-
cated at West Point, and that a mili-
tia establishment should be kept up
here to make this education of any
value. Then the previous question was
called, and the motion of Fernandez to

Art Printing and EngravingOOCX3000O0O0OO000OOOOOOCXXXX3OOOOOOOO0CXXXXXXXXXXXD0O0O

UP5ITY
AMD ""5

King --Tl. MainI d in

tf tMttft MUM MMIMtMHMtHlHHIHi j

Four large beautiful lota on Beretania Avenue FOR SALE just op-it-e

B. F. lillingbam'8. Beet chance to make money in Honolulu.
Gall and Bee J and the following set of questions which

the House agreed should be put to the
Superintendent of Public Works: reject was loet and the bill passed to

A- - CH. Compboll,
at his office on premises, 1634 Young Street, or

A. IV1. tVllnt:on9
Phone White 2111. Judd Building.

Mik jot uit Resolved, By the House of
Representatives that the clerk of the
House request the Superintendent of Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.

DOOOCOOOCXXDOOOOCOOCOOCXDCOOCOOCOOa
Public Works to give this House his
atiswers lo the following questions:

"How many members of the Road
DOBOBBDD

first. reading.
The order of the day was taken up,

being the advancement of several bills
to the stage of second reading. This
went on smoothly enough until there
came up House Bill 20. to abolish the
poll tax. During the discussion of this
measure the Speaker announced that
the special committee on the Chinese
Fund, Kumalae, Chilllngworth, Long,
Keliinoi and Purdy, would be excused
to see the Governor at four o'clock.

(Continued on page 3.)

1

I tl-il-l p G. Bro.
Beliable and np-to-da- te

Harness Makers.

ioaras are qualified citizens? If they
are not al! qualified citizens, who and
where are they located? Why are suchm J -- m

Has on Display a fine line of

Silk Kimonos, Silk Pajama, Silk Gowns,
in great variety of colors and figures.tmin 0.

men appointed to office, or, if they were
not appointed by said present Superin-
tendent, why were they allowed to re-

main in office?

J. O. Boai 183.
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It Is Not Every Man SENATE
THE

PASSES .

COUNTY
4 4 4 4-- Mercerized Silk Zephyr'2 1" h HBILL !

ijr ssr

h 3 J
l 4 4 4(Continued from page 2.) preeent system of eight times the rental

who can penetrate a "slick" finish
and distinguish shoddy and slip-
shod tailoring in a suit, especially
when accompanied by a smooth-
tongued clerk. If you can't do it,
don't run chance"; they are gen-
erally costly when it comes to
clothing. There is one make that
you might safely choose from with

value.
AGAINST BANKING LAW.

Then the poll tax talk went on, the
consideration of the bill being finally-postpone-

Indefinitely. This action car Senator Paris for the Committee on4 ried with it also the indefinite oost-- Public Expenditures reported env
phatlcally against the proposed bankingponement of House Bill 4, Identical In

its features with the other.

Pacific
Import
Comp'y,
Ltd.

law amendment. The committee finds
that the bill gives banks too large andyour eyes shut; it bears this label: OPPOSED TO CREMATION.

House Bill No. 2, which Is the bill to sweeping privileges, allows them to dealmm tm. prohibit the cremation of the bodies of

The most effective combination of Bilk andzephy'
highly appreciated for its conspicuous merits.

We have now opened large lines in plain colors &ad
silk lace effects in stripes. Special at 25c yard.

Batiste Matte
A fine, eheer batiste cloth, enriohed with matte

stripe effects and choice floral patterns.
The array of new and seasonable shades La this

presentation is unstinted in their variety. 160 yd.
Novelty lens silk waist in s in pink and blue, 25c

yd.

White Goods Dept.
"We received by ateamer Ventura a choice oolleo-tio- n

of the litest novelties in white dress fabrics.

Special This Week
. "White dotted Swisses, excellent quality, at 25o yd.
in all size dots.

In realty, to act as brokers, trustees,
receivers and do any kind of business.deceased persons without the c6neent of
merchandise or otherwise. The Intertheir next of kin, was taken up next,
ests of the community are against the Model Block,

Fort Street.

on the committee report that con-
sideration of the measure should be In-

definitely postponed. Kumalae, speak-
ing against the report, said that the

bill and the committee finds that it Is
"dangerous to allow innovations" and
that the present act is "sound and suf
ficient." The bill Is said to be a copyBoard of Health had not properly quar- -

i

antined a certain plague case reported J of tne charter of the Union Trust Co.si A of San Francisco. The report Is to be
. & & 4
4- - 4-- 4--

4-- .4 .4 4 4
considered with the bill.

JUMPS ON THE HOUSE.

by Dr. Sinclair. "Perhaps this Board
of Health wanted the race to take. the
plague and die of It," he said. He con-

tinued in the same etrain, denunciatory

and embraces all that is good in
fabrics and tailoring. It costs a
trifle more than ordinary ready-to-we- ar

clothes, but has

the Quality, stylet fit an J
InJivIJaallty of the fclgbest
diss of custom-tailor- s' prolocts

Think this over carefully and let

Senator Cecil Brwn introduced the 2 4 A
of the Board of Health and charging 4. 4 4...wniiS icauiuuon wmcn stirred un a
inai quarantine naa.not Deen properiy lot of trouble!

:
:' 4 4 4 4kept. He offered an amendment to the "Whereas, the 4Senate of the Terri- - 4 4 4

1 I i U1C Cu.i 1 lory ot Hawaii has passed some sixty
ue pracucea oniy in a nere pmgue Acts wnlcn have been du, tralte ut d
naa oeen ascermmeu lo e.. to the House of Representatives for1 H

Ok. PANAMA
your common seme guide you to

i this stoie, where you will now find
a complete assortment of these fam-
ous Stein-Bloc- h Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes.

HATSGreenwell called Kumaiae to oraer, consideration; and whereas none of3 saymg that he was not speaKing to me said Acts, with perhaps one, or two ex
bIH at aIL ceptions, have, so far as Is known, re

T nhfr tr tViA I ri rrii rvf Inn nf Tr. x x" jwveu any consideration whatever.
kumaiae Dy tne memoer irom me arc-- nor been referred to committees of said
ond District," said is.upinea. House; therefore, be It

$7.50 $10 00 $15.00
For Ladies and Men. And the best hats in town

at that. Also new straws and
felt hats.

sit down. Mr. Kupihea," said tne, --Resolved. Tht it i th. .on. -Suits and Top Coats. - S15.00 to $35.00
AND YOUR MONEY BACK FOB THE ASKING. Speaker. Then he explained to oreen- - Senate of the Territory that-thf- , clerk

well that Kumaiae was speaking to nis communicate with the House of Rep-propos- ed

amendment, and that gentle- - resentatives asking that Information
1071 BISHOP ST.man went on talking. He told eome be furnished toas the disposition or

plague stories. "I had a shiv- -' tended disposition of the several Ac:sMctaeray, 8 eAM LEVINGSTON'SAlex. Young Bldg.
ering fit myself during the epidemic. or Bills already transmitted to it."
he said, "and if there had been a doctor .This ia tne 32nd day Qf tne nateCLOTHIERS

Dc'crt ojzi.3L ZkEercHairt Streets arouna mere to leu me mai x nau wic said Senator Brown, "and sixty-fou- r back to committee on the third reading,
for further Investigation. Senator Ka-lauokal-

said he understood that Mr.
plague, I would have been rrlghtened to bills have been spnt tn wc

reading unanimously last evening, those
to whom the honor of voting for it fell
being: Senators Achl, Baldwin, C.
Brown, Crabbe, Dickey, McCandless.

V. 4VUOC
which shows that the Senate has donedeath. That is the way these doctors

go around scaring people. They should Dillingham complained that the newbusiness. Some of these bills were sent Company encroached on the rights of Paris, Kaiue, Kalauokalanl and Wilcox.be prosecuted for murder." down on the 5th or 6th of March and as
far ' as we know they may have been the Oahu Railway, and he should beAFTER THE WHITE DOCTORS.

Kaniho denounced the white doctors ,n ne waste-bask- et or stove. It'sIDrlemitel Bazsaaiir given a chance to be heard. Senator
Ac hi wanted the bill put on its passage.
Senator Dickey, chairman of the com-

mittee, said new facts had been dis

Woods, J. T. Brown, Kaohl and Naka-paahu'we- re

absent, the latter still be-

ing ill.
There were but few changes made In

the last seventy-fou- r pages. The Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction was

of the Board of Health, too, and Fer- - auuul llme tfle senate and the people
nandez said cremation was not Chris- -' of the Territory and of the United

! i tlan. The white, men had brought States knew what this legislature in- -

Christianity here, and they should not tends to do. We have heard that there
covered since the bill was reported, and
he understood that the new railway
went over the Oahu Ralway's track oncountenance a practice of thU kind 13 - i"can majority in tne House,

Reduction Sale now. "It is a lie that cremation win " v " c ttimg use mat, Queen street. Senator Brown and Sen-

ator Baldwin said the franchise, ifwipe out plague." eaid Fernandez.1 eay the" ain't Republicans, and the
"Stop the appropriation. That is the Quicker they are read out of the Re-- granted, might result In a law suit, and
way to cure the plague. Where there Publican party, the better it will be.--OP it was finally referred back to the com- -
is no money there will be no plague." 118 a aisgrace to nave the Republican mittee.

Speaker Beckley said that as chair--
(
Party acting in this way, Ignoring all

ills Table Scarfs AFTERNOON SESSION.

Senate Bill No. 65 went over for one.
man of the health committee of the inese acis "Siting with a lot of petty
House two years ago he had been ap-- J resolutions and inquiring into acts of
nroached bv the Board of Health for Territorial officials with which the week at the opening off the afternoon

4 It t i a.

an appropriation of $10,000 to clean up . sure nas notning to do. session.

added as a member of the ' Board of
Public Institutions, on motion of Achl,
Senator Kalauokalanl's attempt to raise
tne salary of Waterworks Superintend-
ent from $3,000 to $1,500 failed. Receipts
for all public buildings are to be given
by county officers to the Governor.

Secator Kalauokalanl wanted the ap-

propriation of $520,000 for Oahu raised
to $010,000. Lost.

Senator McCandless called atteptlon
to the fact that the total amount, $720- .-

000, appropriated for the use of counties
would exceed by $200,000 the money In
the hands of the Treasurer on January
1. 1904.

The reading of the bill was finished
at 9:50.

The supplemental report of the' com-

mittee, fixing salaries, was adopted.
Senator Baldwin moved an amend-

ment to the merchandise license section
cutting the license from $500 to one-four- th

per cent on the gross sales.

a. district where they said they had 'We expect to get through the Coun- - The Hilo Electric Railway franchise
discovered a case of plague. He bad ty bm tonight, and next will come the started more trouble on its third read- -

renlied. "Where there is no money Municipal bill,, and I want to know
Silk Embroidered. One

Yard Square; Former

Price $2.50.
there when we are solng to do something;is no plague." and nothing more

we don'4 want to' be the laughing stockwas ever heard of that plague case. A;
smallpox scare had been disposed of, of tne r8 of the Pary. and we should

1 m
or rA y,
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Ing. An amendment by Senator J. T.
Brown to give the company the right
to build to Kukuiu was lost.

NO LOBBYING IN THE SENATE.
Senator Isenberg offered an amend-

ment changing the wprd "packages" to
"small parcels," and Senator J. T.
Brown wanted the bill passed right

subsequently. In the same way. snow wnetner tne iouse is going to qo

Kumaiae withdrew his amendment at any business; if not. I think we had
this Juncture, and the report of the setter snut up shop and go home.v50 committee having been voted down, the ' Senator Kalauokalanl thought thatNOW '$1. bill Dassed to second readme. the Senate had nothing to do with the away.V I TTmiaa that VA Arcronln A nThe Speaker appointed Damien, Gan-da- ll

and Kaili a special committee to
"It seems to me there is a nigger in

:he fence somewhere," said Isenbergthat each House should work indepen
dently and the House might feel hurt

1 Lost.
!

. Senator Brown moved the passaga of
' the bill. Senator Crabbe called for the

investigate the recent discharges of of- - j angrily. "I don't like these gentlemen
coming to the desks of Senators and
lobbying. Let them come to the com

Waity Bldg King St. oppa Advertiser
Office. Phone White 2746.

ayes, and said no one would vote "no"
on the bill. The vote was announced.

ficials. and then the House adjourned ovr he resolution.
after the Speaker had announced that I Senator J. T. Brown favored the reso-h- e

had a communication to read for the ,ut ion, and said the House passed their
information of the members, but which ' ov.n bills and sidetracked identical

' measures from the Senate. s that eachwas not to be made public until this
morning, and had the chamber cleared bill would have to be passed six times

mittees, and not do thir lobbying in the
Senate. The people down town are t dovpti avcR. with hand r.lannlnir.

and' enaior Acm movea tne econaalready talking about the Senate,
in municipal act. which passed.:parties' ."I don't believe in Interested,

riAfMimnt was aigneu mice oy tne uovernor.while the mysterious
are acting like a lot of school boys." today.

The Senate then adjourned.Senator C. Brown said he didn't like
read.

IN THE SENATE
:

Senator Brown reported for the Judi the term "school boy" thrown In his n

Senator Dickey said the Senate had
no right to dictate to the House, and
when each house passed its bills, it had
done Its duty.

Senator McCandless said the Senate
was entitled to know whether the House
had tabled its bills or simply pigeon- -

face, or to have It said that he was not MfllQH jOmJ", ABADIB Plop,
858 Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3552I Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

capable of Judging for himself.
of CaliforniaSenator Isenberg said he had as much

right as any one to make an amend- -

ciary Committee recommending - the
passage of the bill amending the law
relative to 3ale of stock and also re-

quiring the consent of the Governor for
the issuance of a charter.

The same committee reported favor

,.u.cu cc. oCIiaic 1 men t, and didn't like to have J. T.
to know what had. become of the bills. 'in Brown shut him off or sit upon him

Senator Isenberg said that If the
.House rent such a resolution to the
Senate he would be apt to say: "GoRobinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel 8treet.

tXm
I plumb to , and you can think the
rest."'

ably the bill providing S penalty for
foreign corporations violating the law.

Both reports were adopted.
KONA-KA- U RAILWAY.

Fuol Olio
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

Club Stables Bact Stand
Telephones,

Senator Kaohl said the resolution was
a whip to the Hou3e, and meant a clash

Senator Achl wanted the bill to go
back to the committee, but the motion
was lost.

Senator Isenberg's amendment limit-
ing the road to tarrying "small par-

cels" carried.
Dickey proposed a new amendment

g.viug the Kohala Railroad three years
to construct its road from Watakea to
Hakalau, after the approval of this act
by Congress, failing which the Hilo
Electric Company may build to

Gentlemen's
American
Furnishing
Goods

Silk and Cotton
Kimonos
Japanese
Fancy Goods

Senator Dickey for the Committee on between the two houses. Senator Bald-Miscellane-

'

Petitions reported against n sai he discussion showed there
had been cause for feeling,

the bill exempting the Kona-Ka- u Rail- - -

I Senator Kaohl moved that the reso- -
way from taxes for five years. The com- -

lution be indefinitely postponed, which
mittee recommended that the. bill be was lost, 6 to 1.
laid on the table as it established a bad raa.

3IOEVIciIn 32Q and
The bill then passed unanimously, 13 HACKS Nos. 3, 7, 24, 63, 236, 69, 61

1S6.olution to empower the Treasurer o

NK
HAWAIIAN SODA WORKO

precedent, and that If the corporation
couldn't succeed and pay taxes It would
fail anyway.

Senator Kalauokalanl moved that the
report be "indefinitely postponed"
which was lost, six to five. Senator
Achl said the committee didn't state
facts. The report will be considered

destroy cancelled gold and silver certif-
icates, which "passed. The work Is to
be done in the presence of the President
of the Senate and the Speaker of the
House.

NEW BILLS.

Senator McCandless gave notice of an
act to create a Territorial Department

Lemon Soda. Ginger Ale, Orange Cider, Root Beer, Sarsaparffla and
Iron, Cream Soda. They are the best in the city.

The swellest MILLINERY in
Honolulu displayed at

Hawley's Alflltaery Parlors
Boston Block, Fort Street

Fhone Blue 187L

ayes.
A motion to adjourn lost.
A bill exempting coffee and ramie

from taxation passed second reading
unanimously, to be read third time on
Monday.

The loan appropriation bill was made
he special order of the day for Tues-

day.
The bill relating to vaccination passed

second reading, to be read third time
on Monday.

The following bills were referred to

cemmittees: No. 111. to health and
education; No. 114, to public lands; No.
118, to Judiciary; No. 119, to miscellan-
eous; No. 129, to ways and means; No.

of Secret Service. .

feenator C. Brown gave notice of a; bill
Jim

Vto amend the law to promote the con Art Studio Opening!

with the bill.
Senator Dickey reported favorably

the bill amending the oleomargarine
law and reducing the penalty to thirty
days. To be considered with the bill.

RAISE ASSESSMENT VALUE. J
Senator Baldwin for the Ways and

Means Committee reported favorably
Senate Bill No. 110 amending the tax-

ation law. One amendment offered was

that the tax collector could not compel

1 sxrnvTvn a c TV

ii
MISS EDITH D. and NETTIE W.

KING- will be pleased to see their
friends and patrons a.t their new studio
In the Boston Building. Room 303.
third floor. 6425

JUST RECEIVED
Kalauokalanl Introduced for

a second time a resolution to permit the
Senators to smoke during the session.
At the opening of the morning session
he made the same motion but it was

. lost, getting only three votes. Senator

.HOTEL STREET

the payment of personal taxes by per- -
lnr1htp-- for was against the resolution.SOI13 01S .wv, , , Baldw,n

130, to ways and means; xso. to
judiciary; No. 122. to special water
committee; No. 136, to health and educ-catlo- n.

A reces3 was taken until 7:30 o'clock.

COUNTY BILL PASSED.

The Senate has done its share tow

FINE PANAMA HATS

For Gents.
Come in and take your choice,

Price $7.50 to $9.00

We also have taxes unless the amount equals tne tax
owing.

The committee also recommended

STUMTEVANT DRUG CO.

S. D. C.
Sturtevanfs Dental Cream.

saying that the Senate should not be
lees dignified, and the resolution was
lost.

high grade Straw
and Felt Hats at
very lowest prices. ards giving county government to Ha-

waii. The county bill passed third
mat in .1, N FRANCHISE HELD UP.
fixed at ten times the annual rental.

the' The Winston railroad franchise went
Senator Paris dissented preferring0
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Old as the Pyramidsing the minutes. motl6ns. questions and,
CUSTOMER.MEXICO AS A

1 fiiworhf.R from Hawaiian into English and j mm u arflware Company, 1- r
Commercial Advertiser

HOUSEHOLD DEPT. BETHEL STREET.
TT.TK?t o. SMITH - - EDITOB.

The steady gain of the United States SeComl. more than one-ha- lf ' 4 as little changed by the ages,
,n supplying the foreign merchandise rcmaInder ot the time is takea up which no disease,

Mexico is the subject ofrequired by resoiutions and enquiries concern-- j rJ!1Tnnn rpsnoniblespecial comment by an official of the which,the ie&isIature jifVO 13,

British legation at the City of Mexico notning to do and over wh5ca u for a larger mortality, and Con-i-n

a report made to the British Foreign no confroh
- j sumption is its OUtgTOWth.

Office on Mexican trade In 1501. "The .mv Thor 1st Wtoer--- r Tt. af?Wt irh 'rlanrfft."thft rnnrvras'

MARCH 27FRIDAY Table spoons made of heavy tin, al Japanned Bread and Cak

United states 01 America, " ' manent remedy, and will - be none until ty,D'Ty,v-AT- ,.c Hccitfia onr. hnnpai
"are yearly increasing r' r increased degree of intelligence among
of their trade in thi3 country. ne ' the electorate results in - sending more
value of the imports (from the United ,

,ntelllffent men to the legislature:'"

Sizes v eni,.
Choice, 50c.

Japanned Round Flour Boxe
ated and lettered, retailed at

'
'

U-o- ; -

Now 40c and 60c. 1

States) in 1901 amounted to J6.941.929 as
against 6,767,042 in 1900, or an increase
from 514 per cent, to 55 per cent, of
the total import trade. The United

A BAD POUCY.

It is proposed in the Legislature to

grant an exemption in taxes to the

Winston railway project and to the pro-

posed Hilo electric railroad.
The only time anything of the sort

has been done in the Territory was in

the interests of the Oahu Railway and
which is soenterpriseLand Co.. an

highly profitable that the exemption
simply takes the form of an extra divi-

dend. The Territory has lost by it

without meeting any crying need of the
company. No euch aid has been given'

The general recognition of this fart has
produced a feeling of intense aissatisfac--
Hon, accompanied by a teeling: akin to
hopelessness of accomplishing results.
This is not unnatural, but is not wholly

. i . 1 rr-- J.i n , Anns .n f . VirtfK

causes . bunches in the neck, ca-

tarrhal troubles, rickets, inflamed
eyelids, sore ears, cutaneous erup-
tions, etc.

"I suffered from scrofula, the disease af-

fecting the glands of my neck. I did every-
thing I was told to do to eradicate it, but
without success. I then began tikjig
Hood's Sarsaparilla. and the swelling in my
neck entirely disappeared and my skin re-

sumed a smooth, healthy appearance. The
cure was complete." Miss Anita Mitchell.
915 Scott St. Covington, Ey.

Kingdom and her colonies together sup

ways sold at 45c. dozen.

Now 25c dbzen.f
Five-inc- h Butcher Knives, steel blade

and hardwood handles made n En-

gland. '

X-R- ay Raisin Seeders, the very best
made, always 1.23.' Special bargain

25c. ..
" Coffee Mills with drawer, very useful,
cheap aft 50c.

Now Only 30c.

Painted Chamber Paila
plied Mexico with merchandise to the
value of 1,909,167 during 1901, as with H

j collectively and individually, keep too always sold at 75c
against 2,217.111 in 1900, representing much from the members of the leg- -

about 15 1-- 3 per cent, of the imrort J ;aiature. Most of the members are well... .... 35c.
Tin Tea Kettles, large i2

ade. ranee supplied mercnanaise 10 meaning men, and will respond to
ofKiiaro r.sked tor Dy ms the value of 1,383,869 in 1900, while in'," ana intelligent

1901 the value was but 1,231,762. its racts. it business poliey for the

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Thoroughly eradicate scrofula and
build up the system ihat has suf-

fered from it.

proportion in 1900 being 104 per cent., ! business men of Honolulu to devote some
uui.ivi.-.i- , usuai price 91.00.

50cof their time to meeting and getting into
touch with legislators.

Personal influence among them will
trrongly help to secure favorable action
upon many matters vitally I affecting the
public Interests. a

f

V r, "
Rapid Transit Company, the Tramways
Company, the Hilo railroad, the Kohala
railroad, the Kohala-Hil- o railroad, the
Kona-Ka- u railroad or the Kahului rail-

road. If two of the new enterprises are
to be freed from their share in the
penses of the common government, then

should be put on anall the new ones
equal footing. To help some and leave
others out, three of the latter being
roads in operation, and all having
franchises, would be legislation of a
very Questionable sort.

The proposal is made the more doubt-

ful by the fact that the counties, when
they are organized, will need every

but now is scarcely 9 per cent. Ger-

many's share of the trade of Mexico in
1901 was a trifle over 10 1- -3 per cent.,
as against 11 per cent, in 1900. The
trade with Spain continues about the
same as in past years, viz., 44 per cent,
in 1900 and 44 per cent, in 1901." The
report presents a'table showing the
percentage of the principal countries in
the imports of Mexico from 1896 to 1901,

and shows that the percentage supplied
by imports from the United States has
Increased from 49 per cent. In 1897. to
55 per cent, in 1901; while that of the

Fx "Sonoma
The Adams-Bagna- ll .

, Enclosed Arc Lao?

"JOBS" AND JOURNALISM.

The "jobs" .which would go through
congress, if it were not for the restrain-
ing power of the press, are terrible to
contemplate. So Congressman Little-fiel- d

is quoted as saying; also, that "if .. A new Bupply of

there were no newspapers at all, I don't
believe I would be willing to trust my-
self alone in the house of representa

--Fresh Vegetable and
cent they can get. They cannot afford
to cut off the revenue which large cor Flower
porate enterprises would naturally

It is the most economical and
most satisfactory I&tnp for
store lighting.

(Booklet free.)

United Kingdom has fallen from 19 per
cent, to 15 1-- 3 per cent.; France, from
13 per cent, to 9 per cent.; and Ger-

many, has increased Its share from 10

per cent, to 10 per cent., while Spain
has decreased from 5 per cent, to 4 3-- 16

yield.

The home-comin- g of the Queen with
out the $200,000 she.asked of Congress is
the fifth or sixth Journey of the kind
she has made. Experience is a dear
teacher and it is to be hoped, for her

l 5

Just Received.

5c Per Package

and guaranteed fresh.

own sake, that the Queen has finally
learned how useless it is to ask Con- -

tives for fifteen minutes."
Mr. Littlefield only adds to the testi-

mony of countless men in public life
to the weighty influence wielded by
journalism, an influence only remotely
perceived and understood by the aver-
age person. A watchful press has on
numerous occasions verily saved the
country.

In a sense the newspapers are the
people's agents. Their heavy responsi-
bility springs from the intimacy of
their relation with the people. In every
sense -- they should be the people's safe-
guards. While they do to a large de-
gree reflect public opinion, they also
through the concentration of impres-
sions, create and mold it; and public
opinion is the press- weapon for good
or for evil, for the performance of grave
duty or for violation. ,

But to save the country from great
legislative crimes Is only a secondary
obligation. Journalism's opportunity is
in the first instance, and it performs a

grese for a gratuity. Claim agents and
Hawaiian Electric Co,

LIMITED.
v TELEPHONE MAIN 330.

"jollying" Congressmen have often per-

suaded her otherwise, for reasons of
their own, leaving her to bear her dis
appointment as well as she could in the

per cent.
Cotton manufacture in Mexico, he

says, is not as active as formerly. The
number of cotton factories in the Re-

public increased in late years to such
an extent and the product of tboss
already in existence so increased that
with the opening up of new establish-
ments fitted with modern machinery
the market has become overstocked and
several of the older factories have had
to stop work and in many cases close
entirely, a state of things which will
continue until the existing stocks of
cotton goods are very much reduced.
Nevertheless cotton goods form one of
the principal items in the imports of
Mexico. " -

The use of electricity not only for
lighting but also for Industrial purposes
is, he says, becoming more general, and

Hollister
Drug company.end-- Possibly they will urge her to

come back next fall because of'Ku-hlo'- s
presence In Congress, but that

Fort Street.could not possibly help her claim, the

Its the tastefact that Kuhio is her heir making It
Impossible, assuming she had a chance
anyway, for him to get her gratuity bill

far higher duty and one of profounder
consequence ' when it saves the people
from designing .Politicians and delivers
the country out of their hands.

A vigilant and dow:nright free and
honest press is, m one view, a last re-- r

sort for a people oppressed by un-
scrupulous politicians. No man, how

at tellsthrough the House. .

.

- - The old, old attack on the Board of ML C. ILWIN & t0., LTD

Health was resumed in the House yes
terday. When It began can be seen by
an examination of the old files of the

Wm. G. Irwin... President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.. ..First Vice-Presid- ent

companies have been formed for
the purpose of making use of the larger
waterfalls throughout the country for
Mie generation of electricity, the ma

ever great, in public life, can defy a
united press. It Is only by dominating
a weak and , corruptible '; element in
journalism that evil powers manage to
survive. When every newspaper learns

'Advertiser. Sixteen years ago Ned W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr. .Treasurer and Sec.

No other beer in tie market
to equal in flavor and .quality of
the celebrated

Manilla Anchor Lager
Sold by the dozen by

- Bush was after the Board and he had
George W. Ross. Audi torichinery being imported chiefly from the

United States. The Electric Light
Company of the City of Mexico has

his predecessors. The whole difficulty
Is Jhat the Board persists in opposing Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

the truth, which is more", evident in
journalism than in any other sphere,
that honesty is literally the best and
the only substantial policy, universal
politics will. undergo a mighty purificar
tton. St: Louis Republic.

AGENTS FOR THE. the large class in our mixed population
been unable to supply the demand, for

I

8
1

i f

u

OtM I

. t

T,

rorj

Oceanic Steamship Companyiectricity for lighting purposes, andwhich objects to sanitary measures of
any kind and to the segregation of the the extension of the electric tramway
leners. If the malcontents had their , Of Sah Francisco, CaL

AGENTS FOR THELODGE NOTICESlines about the City of Mexico has
greatly increased the use of electricity. Nuuanu Street Tel. Main 308. I Iway it would not be long before every

nori would Quarantine against Hono Scottish Union & National InsuranceThe popularity of American goods is Company of Edinburgh.lulu and the Inflow of tourists and in Lodge Le Proves Ds I'd ceanie. Wllhelrna.of Magdeburg General In- -especially commented ' upon by the
writer, who says that boot3 and shoesvMtnra would abrUDtlV StoP: but SO urance Company.

long as the Board has its way, Hono Associated Assurance Company f ofcf American manufacture are now
lulu will remain an attractive and safe Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurancefound all over the Republic, while in
the City of Mexico four or five estab

' city.
4

1

Co., Ltd., of London.No. 124, A & A. S. RITE.
A SPECIAL MEETING OF LODGE

le Progres L'Oceanie No. 124. A. & A.
Royal Insurance Company of Liverlishments have been opened for theThe Legislature would do well to go .1. (From fnaif Hawaii)pool, Alliance Assurance Company ofS. R.. will be held this (Friday) evenexpress purpose of selling boots and

thoes of American make only. London. . 'slow with the Pauoa springs proposi-

tion and with the Kaimuki scheme until Best Table Water In '.the '.World!Bottled direct at
the Springs. .ing, March 27, at 7:30 o'clock, in the Rochester German Insurance ComCommenting upon the growth of the) Masonic Temple.

; pany of N. T.It gets an Impartial estimate from ex
DEGREE.WORK IN THE FOR PRICES, INQUIRE . All orders delivered free ct thsr&$THIRD.perts of its own choice as to the va'ue import trade of Mexico, and especially

the Increasing proportion obtained by MMembers of Hawaiian Lodge, Pacific P. O. Box 565. Telephone Main 270.
Lodge and visiting brethren are Inof the property. It takes a great deal

of land and a great deal of water to the United States, the writer of the re-

port, Mr. Biorklund, says: "However !& i& WM. G. IRWIK & C0lPAfiY, it
vited to attend.

By ordfr of Worshipful Master.
CHAS. BON, Secretary.be worth a quarter of a million dollars.

By looking around, the Legislature may
' find that the Territory has enough land

much the trade of Mexico increases, the
share tf the United Kingdom is always
decreasing, partly for the reason that
British manufacturers and merchants

WILLIAM MKINLEY LOi)G
NO. . K. OP P.tiA water of it own to nrovide a

reservoir of sufficient capacity and
height above sea level to answer all
the orobable demands of Honolulu for

generally will not adopt more modern
methods, and consequently what is loss1 THERE "WILL BE A BE

gtdar convention ot the aboveto the United Kingdom is gain to some

AGENTS F03
Western Sugar Reflninff Ce I

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, rkJ2&v

phia. Pa, I
Newell Universal Mia Co., MasuA ;

turers of National Cane Sreldr,
York, N. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company, Baa Frs
cisco, CaJL .

' Ohlandt Co., Baa Francisco, Csi i

Pacific Oil Transportation C.Francisco. CaL '

other country. named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, March 28, in Harmony

long years to come.

The New Tork Commercial is engag 'Though of course the United States,

Call and
See
Our New
Store and
New Goods

Hall, at 750.
ed In a series of blackguard attacks on on account of their proximity, are

bound to possess the largest share, and TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

The Repairing
of Your

WATCH
Always satisfactory here.
Never more so than now.
Ton cannot afford to neg-

lect vour time piece. Two
years should be the ex-

treme limit. If it is run-

ning longer, better have it
overhauled before it is too
late. IVwill be cheaper.

Members cf Oahu No. 1 and Mysticthe facilities for transportation being no. a ana. an sojourning brothers axe
the sanitary status of San Francisco,
which the Chronicle says Is the result
of the withdrawal from that paper oT

the support of San Francisco mer-

chants. The Commercial used to be a

greater thence than from Europe, there
dees not seem to be any special reason

invited to attend.
A. S. PRESCOTT,

K. of R Iwhy the trade from European countries,
reputable Journal but it has done many CAPT. COOK LODGE.

especially the United Kingdom, should
not be more than it Is, a fact that can
be verified by the figures given in an

queer things of late, notably Its pub

M. CHIYA

Japaues8 Curios,

American

lication in the form of a letter from a SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. 353.
other part of this report. American mer-- THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE

above Lodge will be held In San An- -chants and manufacturers are ready to
THEMon- -rater for the trade of Mexico, and their! tonk Hall, Vineyard street, on

Egents are continually travelling for day- - APril 6th. 7:20 o'clock.

GEO. W. HATSELDEN,
Secretary.

ja calcijuui(j kilt? caic
articles already known, or are endeav-
oring Ly means of samples to open
fitlds for new merchandise. Though

von Hamm-You- ng

staff representative of a false and mali-

cious article about Honolulu. Evidently
the Commercial wants to compel busi-

ness with a club which It cannot obtain
by circulation.

1

Touching the denial of the report that
the Oceanic S. S. Co. will cut rates dur-
ing the winter months, It is. stated by
a gentleman who saw an official of that
line, that the Oceanic company would
consider a proposition with the Pacific
Mail and O. & O. lines to make a win-
ter rate of $35 to Honolulu and of $110

n''
SmJ it. h

INST
Site Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Sts.
Phone White 3311

H. F. Wichman,
Fort Street.

articles of German manufacture are
acknowledged to be of inferior quality,
their atyle and finish are such that
trey can favorably compare with those

COMP'Y, ltd;
Alexander Young Building.

Cheapest place in town for
CLOTHING N0 GENT'S FUBWSHIUfi G'OOS

Woolen Goods a Specialty.

Cor. Queen and Nuuanu.
of greater finish, which cost more than
twice as much. Another reason why

J& 8 CHAS, BREWER &German made goods find a better mar
The Largest HEI7 YORE

for the round. This would not be "cut-
ting" a rate but agreeing upon one.

.

Kupihea's freak resolution or Freak

ket here is from the fact that the mak- -
ers are always ready to accept any
suggestions made to them, either by 1fand most complete dental offices in IM Ithe city. All work and material fully

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS. SUGAR HILLS. COOL

jfuaraureeu.

The Expert Dentists,
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

SIRS. E. m. TAYLOR,

Regular Packets j

Sailing from j

NEW TORK to nONOLElSi
at regular intervals.

For freight rates applj to " i
CHAS. BREWER & CO. 1

27 Kilbj St.,
cb C BREWER & CO- -

UVITSD. HONOLCl.tr.

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthlng. Job work

FLORIST
Calla Lilies, Roses
and Violets

Kupihea's resolution to repeal certain
parts of the Organic law is a pleasant
reminder ot the efforts of a similar able
statesman, two years ago, to annul the
United States quarantine laws. It is to
be hoped that Kupihea will spare the
Federal constitution if he ever meets it
anywhere and learns what It is.

"When the police raid the Beretania
street Joint, as the Advertiser under-
stands they will do at an early date,
this paper proposes to print the names
of ail persons captured there whether
they are booked under aliases or not.
Publicity is the best known remedy for
the tenderloin habit.

If you are going away, and
have some real estate or
personal property that
will need attention during
your absence or some
valuable papers that you
would like to leave in safe
hands make use of our
trust department.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY. LTD.

Fort and Merchant Sts. "

their own agents or by clients, who are
offn more In touch with the require-
ments of the country.

THE LEGISLATURE.
The O.T:i-Ih- and Commercial Record.

The legislature is half through the ses-
sion, and as yet. has passed but three
bills, two providing for the expenses of
th legislature and one for the expenses
incident to payment of the fire claims.
This is not encouraging. There is a large
amount of carefully prepared legislation
in various stages of enactment, but pro-
gress is of the slowest. The principal
causes are two. First, more than one-- i
half of the time Is taken up in lnterpret--

executed on sboitest notice.

ROOSjBO. 13-- OollirLS BEAVER LUNCH
Established 183L

HoaolaiD .Frercli Unfidrj
Still remains at 1104 King street, neajPlikol street, and has NO eonnti.iT Manufacturer of HARNESS and

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor. j

Fort Street. Opposite Wilder i j
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES B;?

With Tea, Coffee. Soda Water,
Ale or Milk. U j

Open from 4 a. m. to 10 P--

Smokers' Requisite a Sp1 '1

I

I
a

Jwith the Beretania street laundry.
Reasonable prices: cents' Whit rmh. SADDLERY. Full line of Horse and

Stable requisites. King near Fortlaundered for 10c 'Phons WbiU 4U.
street. TeL Main 144. p. O. Box 607.

In



THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, MARCH 27, 1903. " M"i -
Ignorant of navigation and of their
duties on board ship.'
'The Alice Kimball left Honolulu 25

days ago and because of the searclty
of able seamen Captain Lorentzen was
compelled to ship a crew of Japanese.
The Ix little brown men who shipped

.'Hui.w.ini.ii.iiiwi,niiiL..- - , T i, nii-- r iniwiiiM!,,!, , JlL -,- ' '
- " ... .

..
mvirij,V;

I "M1'"""l tf.H...,--- ,0,,,, -
j

ft I J

III THE I j fvvfv r-- . (C jL li i

t

on the vessel did not know a halyard
M ...... . . ma .UKLO' LIFeirom a cioices une ana couia not speak .

a Word of Enelish. As soon no Via vn.
sei was at Sea the lnpnmnptAnfP nf th
men was manifest and thev refnaed tn ' rk

: :
! f '!

-
be instructed. The mate, a Hawaiian, 1 1
was also unfamiliar with the rules of f
the road and the duties of navigating R

and the navigation of the , schooner IWANT AMERICAN
Not only everything in the line of

a-- :e? o a e jE i --e adevolved upon the captain and cabi "ifboy.
8TOIUCH REGISTRY FOR MIRA They stood at the wheel watch and

watch while the Japanese slumbered in
their bunks below. Seve al s.orms were.If But ;a!so- - -0 0 The American-Hawaiia- n Steamship encountered on the Voyage and then
the captain handled the sails while theCompany is making: a strong: effort toHEALTHY BLOOD cabin boy stood at the wheel. The Japhave the foreign-bui- lt steamship MIra,

at New York, put under American H OSEH LO i

i
anese lent what assistance they could
by following the. example of Captain
Lorentzen. During a storm the schoon

KITCHEN'-'- and:
. UTENSIL'S

The blood is the source of strength.
If you are weak you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make plenty
of rich red blood. The medicine to

asregistry for service In its fleet. Hop-

kins & Hopkins, the Washington law-

yers representing the tympany, have
er lost her foresail and jib and Captain
Lorentzen was forced to rrend the torndo this Is Hoatetter's btomach Bitters.

It will not shock the system, and It
cures INDIGESTION, DYSPEPfaxA,

sheets with his own hands. To add tomade a formal protest to the United
the difficulties the vessel, sprung a leakStates Senate against the adoption ofKliAKTBURN, BELCHING AND JolA,-LARI- A.

FEVER AND AGUE. A fair and the Japanese were forced to man
the pumps. The Alice Kimball camethe following bill which passed the

House of Representatives on February

CUTLERY. ICE CREAM FREEZERS, BRUSHES, BAS- - .

KETS, BROOMS.

HGHTE. JHPHN and NICKLEv
;.r.;WARE- -

WATER-COOLER- S, DUST PANS, CANNISTERS, BOIL--
.

ERS- - "

into the harbor leaking at the rate of
trial will convlne you of its value.

HOSTETTER'S 16: - two inches an hour. The captain and
That the Commissioner of NavigationSTOHACH BITTERS is hereby authorized and directed to

i
cause the foreign-bui- lt steamer Mira,
owned by a citizen of the United States.

tto be registered as a vessel of the
United States under the name of Beau
mont whenever it shall be shown to the
Commissioner of Navigation that the
salvage and the repairs made in the

Globe Bakery
Fort 8t, . above Vineyard.

IS SELLING
Buns, Doughnuts, Scons

Ginger Biscuits,
Cup Cakes at

(Oo o. Doszot--a
Pies, lOo each; Boston Brown Bread

lOo a loaf. Try our famous bread.
Phone White 3851.

TINWARE. WOOOBNWfl
and WIREWARE"

COFFEE POTS, LATEST NOVELTIES, TOASTERS, FIBRE
PAILS, BREAD AND CAKE PANS.

TOILET ART I eLES--- ;
SOAPS, PERFUMES, SPONGES, TOOTH CRUSHES,
CHAMOIS, COMBS, LOTIONS , POWDERS, DENTIFRICES.

4United States shipyard have amounted
to three times the price paid for the
wreck to her foreign owners exclusive
of salvage.

The steamship Mira, built and owned 1

Cabin boy were exhausted when the
vessel dropped anchor in the bay.
Examiner, March 14.

. ' i

PORTO RICANSj OFF
FOR PLANTATIONS

What Kauai gains In the number and
class of Porto Riean laborers for her
plantations is not Honolulu's loss, for
among the twenty-fiv- e Porto RIcan la-

borers departing last evening on the
Mikahala for Kauai were some who
have given the police trouble. In the
pact three weeks about eighty Porto
Ricans have been sent by the Planters'
Association agents to Kauai to work on
the plantations and the undesirable
colony which has res.'ded in Kakaako
is fast disappearing. J. K. Brown,
United States Immigration Commis-

sioner, was among the passengers on
the Mikahala, and the Porto Ricans
looked to him as if . he was their gen-

eral. These people have made constant
use of his office, inquiring where work
could be obtained and he has invariably
told them to go back to the planta-
tions where they were originally sent.

in Great Britain, was wrecked on the
coast' of Nova Scotia In February .of

0"last year. She was on the rocks about
six months and was floated by blast
ing away the rocks on which she had
grounded. The salvage was accomplish

Dr. M. J. J.Marlier de Rculon,
DENTIST Z A. HNAllZT.

Rooms 27 and 28 Young Building, be-
tween Hotel and King streets.

ed by a Mr. Reed, a citizen of the
United States, who had the vessel tow GET .DR PRISESed to Halifax.

Mr. Reed's salvage claim was 551,000,

and the vessel was sold for $50,000, sub
y

A tl
Hours 3 a. m. ' to 5 p. m.

AROUNOHAWAII
AND

TO THE VOLCANO!
Ject to his claim, making the cost to
the purchaser $101,000. The steamer was W1bought by a Mr. Gilchrist, who had her
towed to a Delaware shipyard. She is
now being repaired under a contract TELEPHONE MAIN 240. 169 King St., Lowers & Cooke Building, f j f
price of $71,000.

An Eight Days
Outing for HIa advice has been productive of good

to the planters.
JAPANESE GREWSailing from Hot ololn, Friday,

MORE CHANGESWAS USELESS
AMONG PURSERS COURT NOTICE

March 27
In forms tion and tickets of

RICHARD H. TRENT. Gen'I Agt.
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

by deed of W. C. Aehi, Trustee, and C.
B. Maile, Trustee, dated May 11, 18973Y AUTHORITY.
and recorded in Liber 167, page 442.aptain Lorentzen of the two-mast- ed

The above premises were conveyed toAn epidemic of changesj among the WARNING.ooner. Alice. Kimball and. his cabin the said Mortgagor by deed of said W
H. Winchester dated August 3, 1900,y are mariners and excellent navlga- - pursers In the y's

fleet has taken place In the past two and recorded in Liber 210 page 194.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THJ
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OI
HAWAII AT CHAMBERS !
PROBATE. J

In the Matter of the Estate of Alber
K. Kunulakea. late of Honoiu'u
Oahu, Deceased Order, of Notice i

Hearing petition for Adminlslra:
tion. '

;

rs. They proved their seamanship Dy Together with all the improvements.
All persons are warned not to cut,

break, mutilate or otherwise injure any
tree, shrub, plant or other vegetation
growing In any public ground, park,

ringing the Alice Kimball. Into port weeks and was thought to have been
eettled on Monday. More changes took

H0USE8 RAISED
H0U8E3 REPAIRED

NEW HOUSES BUIL1
Btorea and Offices Repaired.

oday from Honolulu, after having han place yesterday. Caverley, who was re
dled the vessel on the entire voyage cemetery or forest, under the custody

rights, easements, privileges and ap-
purtenances thereto belonging.

There is a house on the Quarry Street
premises insured for J400.

Terms cash. United States Gold Coin.
Deeds at the expense of the pur-

chaser.
For further particulars apply to W.

O. Smith, Judd Building. Honolulu.

without assistance. If the captain had
not been a veteran navigator and If his

On reading and filing the Petition o
Mele L. Kunulakea, widow, of Hono
lulu. Oahu, alleging that Albert K. Ku
nuiakea. of Honolulu, Oahu, died i
testate at Honolulu,-Oah- u, on the 30tl

or control of, the Superintendent of
Public Works. .

All trespassers will be prosecuted. '

Parents are requested to call the at

cently installed as purser of the Mauna
Loa, has Retired and when the big boat
goes out today fori Hawaii, Guy Kelly
will be her purser. L. H. Parrish,. for-
merly purser, on the Mauna Loa. was
assigned yesterday . to the Mikahala
and went out in that boat last evening

cabin boy had not been an apt pupil
it is likely that the schooner never

W. T. PATY
Contractor ana Boiider

Office 1043 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

day of March, A. D. 1903, leaving prop-- Jwould have reached port, for the crew tention of their children to this notice. ierty in the Hawaiian Ifilanda hecewdrv I i

Dated Honolulu. March 26, 1903.
, WILLIAM O. SMITH;

Trustee for S. W. Wilcox, Mortgagee.
March 27, Apr. 24.

of Japanese on board were absolutely ' HENRY E. COOPER,
. Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, Hono
that Letters of Administration issue t Ifor Kauai.

i I
i r--Bruce Cartwright;

It is ordered that Monday,, the 27tl j
EXECUTOft'S HOHGE Or SALE IF

REU t STATE. lulu, T. H., March 24, 1903. A6436Coming on the Alameda. -

The following passengers were booked
day of April, A. D. 1903, at 10 o'cloci-NBW 1803

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-Tt- N

OF FORECLOSURE AND
OF SALE.

a. m., be and hereby is appointed for
hearing sa d Petition in the Court RoonFORECLOSURESfor passage on the Alameda sailing

from San Francisco for Honolulu on
of this Court at Honolulu, at whlcS
time and place all persons concerned

By order of John F. Colburn.
of the Will of Antone Rosa, late

Spalding Baseball Goods
. AT THB

HAWAIIAN-NEW- COMPT Ltd.
IMORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTENMarch 21. when the Coptic sailed: may appear and show cause. If amNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatdeceased, acting under order of the 'they have, why said Petition should no,TION OF FORECLOSURE AND

OF SALE.Probate Court of the First Judicial pursuant to the power of sale containedC. Wolters, F. F. Crowson, Geo. Ar
MEECHAST STKEET. in that certain mortgage dated June he granted, and that notice of this orCircuit, I shall, at 12 o'clock noon,

1nold, Jas. Dickson, Mrs. A. Cressman,
Mrs. M. D. Hendricks. Mrs. Paul Neu- - 26th A. D. 1897, made by Amoy Sllva, j Jer be published In the English lan 3

ON SATURDAY, THE 4 h DAY guage for three successive weeks hinotice is Hereby given that the Pacific Commercial Advertise! 1pursuant to the. poweylof sale contained (
mann, Mrs. c c Jtosenwaseer and in-

fant. Mrs. A. Hilleary, J.. S. Spitzer,OF APRIL, 1903,
At my auction room in Honolulu, In that certain mortgage dated August

Island of Oahu, offer for sale at Pub Mrs. Spitzer, Miss Spitzer, Master
Spitzer, J. Basset, Mrs. Basset, C. L.

wife of M. E. Suva of Honolulu. Island
of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, Mortga-
gor, to Maria L. Hoffmann, of said
Honolulu, Mortgagee, (since deceased)
and recorded in thp Register office,
Oahu, in Liber 170, pages 396-- 7, I, W.
O. Smith. Executor of the last will and
testament of said Maria L. Hoffmann
deceased, intend to foreclose said mort- -

Nuuanu Market
1250 Nuuanu Avenue.

NO TIN QUAY, Proprietor.
Fresh Island Meats, Ducks and

Chickens, alive or dressed. Fish and
Vegetables.

lic Auction to the highest bidder, all

newspaper In Honolulu.
Dated at Honolulu, March 19th, 190."

J. T. DE BOLT.
First Judge of the Circuit Court of thi

First Circuit.
Attest:

GEORGE LUCAS,

27. 1900, made by EMILY SANFORD.
of Honolulu. Island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii. Mortgagor, to W. O. Smith,
Trustee for S. W. Wilcox, of said Ho-
nolulu, Mortgagee." and recorded in the

Wellington, W. E. Estes, J. T. McCros- -of the right, title and Interest or the
said Antone Rosa, and his estate in and eon, E. V. Gambia, J. G. Rothwell, Mrs.
to that 'certain Real Estate situate at Register Office, Oahu. in Liber 214,
Kaalawai beyond Diamond Head, and Gaylord, Mrs. T. Frank, J. H. Wilson,

G. H. Pecht. A. Lindsay, Jr. Clerk of the Circuit Cour1 apages 154-- 6, the mortgagee intends to j gage for condition broken, to wit: the
foreclose said mortgage for condition non-payme- nt or principal when due of the First Circuit.

J. M. Monsarrat, Attorney for Petlbroken, to wit: the non-payme- nt of Notice is likewise given that the pro-- J
perty conveyed by the said mortgage tloner.
will be sold at public auction at the A6432 Mch. 20, 27, Apr. 3, 10.

being Lot 4 of the Kaalawai Lots, for-
merly owned by said Antone Rosa, de-

ceased, and being a portion of L. C. A.
S559B, Apana 32, to W. C Lunalilo.
This lot has a frontage of 1(W feet
with an average depth of 260 feet, has
a commodious dwelling bouse and

Mud is Accumulating
When the Coptic hauled away from

the Pacific Mail wharf yesterday after

principal and interest when due. I

Noticie is likewise given that the pro- -
perty conveyed by the said mortgage j auction rooms of James F. Morgan,

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING- -

Classes formed and private lesson
iTiven in China Painting. Firing netl
done.

Orders taken for special China Palat-
ini by

MRS. ROBERT I MORE.
Phone White JML

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. I:'noon at 4 o'clock to proceed to the will be sold at public auction at the
auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Queen Street, said Honolulu, on Satur--

Queen Street, said Honolulu, on Satur-
day the 25 day of April, 1303, at 12
o'clock, noon of said day.

The property covered by said mort- -
stable thereon and Government water ' Orient she stirred up the mud Just op--

CHAS.Is laid on. There is growing on tnis F. HERRICK CARRIAGE
CO., LTD.

posite the center of he wharf. The j day the 25th day of April, 1903. at 12
gage and intended to be sold as afore- -o'clock nopn.mud hag collected so rapidly there thatlot an old and valuable shade tree

known as the ''Hau" which for shade
and coolness is unsurpassed.

This lot can be reached from either
the Beach Road or that leading around

AT A MEETING OF THE BOARt
of Directors of the Charles F. Herrici

vessels of the Coptic's class settle In it
while at'the dock. The Coptic had to
dock six feet away from the wharf on

i The property covered by said mort- - j said consists or an that piece or parcel
Igage and intended to be sold as afore--o-f land situate at Kamakela, said Ho- -.

said, consists of: I nolulu, and bounded and described as
' First: All that piece or parcel of 'follows:
Isnfl situate on Ouarrv Street, at Ku- - Commencing at the North-we- st cor- -

j Carriage Co., Ltd., held I . the offices' of the Company on March 5th, 1903, tlwTi I ,1 tlnol onf? Ana rt iVi rnrp
! acrnunt of thf Timid and therp ia a bipr

laokahua in Honolulu. Island of Oahu. ? ner of this lot at angle of two lots and uowing persons were elected Direc- -

work ahead for the dredger. containing an area of 6000 square feet, running: , omctrs vl vne company u
more or lees, and being the same pre--) L S. 4 E. 46-- U feet along Front . "! vacancies, as provided in the Cora-mise- s

that were conveyed to W. H. Street. j
pany s By-Law- s:

Winchester by deed of W. E. Foster.' 2.-- N. 70H E. 135.0 feet along the G. Schuman '.. Vice -- President
Trustee, date August 21, 1893. 'and. portion of this residence. J Richard H. Trent... ..........Treasure

( corded in Liber 155. page 272. and fur--j 3. N. 30 W. 36 feet along wooden. C. F. Herrick .....Scretarj.
' ther described as being a portion of j fence. A. N. Campbell ..Audito
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 3564, and) 4. S. 75 W. K,115.4 feet along the R. W. Shingle.... .......... Director

Iwalanl Laid Up.
The Iwalanl of the Inter-Islan- d Com-

pany's fleet will be taken over to the
stream today and moored for an in-

definite period, there being no more
work for the vessel in connection with
IN? removal of sugar to Honolulu.

'

bounded and described as follows: ;Northern portion or this residence to me; The Board of Directors is as follows

opportunities offered for securing one
of, the finest seaside residences of our
limited beach.

Terms of the sale is oash in U. S.
Gold Coin, and deed at expense of pur-
chaser. The sale is eubject to the con-

firmation of the Court.
For further Information and particu-

lars, Inquire of the Executor who will
submit a map and accompany intend-
ing purchasers to the lot to view same
If desired.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
Honolulu. March IS. 1903. A6431

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

itegmnmg at a pomi on intr iuaftai : uiiuu K.nt, a-.- - d. P. R. Isenberc

CQ. YeeHop&Co.
Kahikinul Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretanla Street, corner Alrjte.

Phone Blu 151

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

FOR THE NEXT 60 DAYS.
Everything must go.
Call and see for yourself.

A. A. MONTANO.
Hotel Street.

Home Made Chocolates
- AT

riUIer's Candy Co.
, King Street near Bethel.

side of Quarrj' Street 200 7-- 10 feet from
the South side of Alapai Street exten-
sion, thence running by true bearings:

South 37" 31' West 120 feet along
Portuguese Club premises; thence

Shipping- - Notes.
The steamship Alameda is due in port

early this morning from San Francisco.

115-10- 00 of an acre, ana being a portion i :

itr-- bcfiuman Vice-Preside- nl

of Royal Patent No. 178 L. C. A. 980. Riehard H. Trent. Treasureand being the same premises conveyed , n Trolr T

to said Amoy Silva by deed of J D. j; .Audits-recorde-
Holt, Junior, dated March 9. 1894. and R ; l?jf '

Directoiin the Register Office. Oahu, '
in Liber 146, pages 195-- 6. Richard H. Trent was also electedSouth 52s 30' East 50 feet along Lot

The bark Alden Besse will sail for 5n. thence
Tnwthfr with all the Improvements. Manager ara,San Francisco this foreroon. 1 North 37' 30 East 120 feet, and

t

A dredger is at work scooping out ' C. F. HERRICK,
Secretary.North 023 30' West 50 feet alqng

Street; area 6000 square feet; A6436
mud at the entrance to the Kailway I Second: All those certain lots, tracts.THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF

t,i rv.T-T- o ration, havme aeciarea a and American-Hawaiia- n

wharves.
steamship pieces or parcels of land situate on

Cartwright Road near J. M. McDonald's
I v TTr.trIV In roir1 ul 11dividend of 3 per cent, on it capital

stock, dividend No. 4 is payable March
30th. 1933, to stockholders of record at
the close of the stock transfer books,

rights, easements, privileges and ap-
purtenances thereto belonging.

There is a cottage on said premises
Insured for $S00.

Terms cash. United States Gold Coin.
Deeds at the expense of .the pur-

chaser.
For further particulars apply to W.

O. Smith. Judd Building. Honolulu.
Dated Honolulu, MarcL 26. 1903.

WILLIAM O. SMITH.
Executor of will of Maria L. Hoffmann,

deceased.
March 27, Apr, 24.

It was quite noticeable that the worn--be.n- g. lotg 3 36 and 3- - Kekio Tract,
en passengers on the Coptic were,, on containing an area of 15000 square feet,
--,n averace. handsome types of Amerl- - having a frontage on said Cartwright

KAUUKU PLANTATION CO
LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the books of the Kahuku Plantatior
Company will be closed for transfers
from March 28th until March 31st, botfc
daye Inclusive.

J. P. COOKE.
Treasurer Kahuku Plantation Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 24th, 19o3. A645I

Marrh 26th. 1903. at 3 p. m.
of 130 anda depth of 100H- -dtrans'fe'r wiil feet,The books be re-ope- can minity. Mrs. Partridge, wife

W. C. Aclii & Co.
. REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc.. Ete, Eta.

om comer Kin and VinnaTfi
rboo Mala 1.

(of Bishop Partridge, was one?. Qf the 667 Lan(J CoTnmlaion Award No. 5931.April 1st, 1903.
(Signed) 3 Tl TlflRR. women: aboard'.-th- e

Treasurer. ' pretfest of the and the same premises that were con-
veyed to the said W. H. , WinchesterHonolulu, March 26th, 1903. A643S liner.I

ft
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i THOMPSON.

You Will
Probably
Want
New Paper
This Spring:
Better come here for ft. For
sanitary reasons it is advisable
to have the walls re-pape- at
frequent Intervals evea if the
paper is not noticeably soiled.
We will estimate for yon, &sd
have competent men fro d the
work.

JESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY

BEST ON EARTH

Old Aged

Pore Id

Palat-- Wood

I able

Lovejoy & Co.,
i,H.T.

m.,rtf .u j8SSB M00e.Hunt Co.

Baa Francisco, Ca.L and Louiirllle It.

7ho Smile That Vont
Coma Off

Zf San ford's glasses the patient wear,
. H iM eye are 'ree from wear a ad tear
And ' np n his face joa see

Tha erode that won't come oS.

A. N. Sanford.

V

Uaonfactnriotr Optician, Boston Build
mg, r or oireei, uver ju.ay a uo.

I
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BRYD E

The Estate Will Be

Increased 800
Acres.

Crop Shows Marked

Gain Over
Others.

W. D. McBryde Retires From the

Directorate and T. R. Key-wor- th

Succeeds Him.

The annual meeting. of the McBryde

Sugar Co. was held yesterday morning.

The following officers' were elected:
Prwidont. D. P. R. Isanberg; vice- -

president, B. F. Dillingham; treasurer,

F. M. Swanzy; secretary, T. Cllve Da- -

vies: auditor. Donald M. Ross; directors.
A. M. McBryde. Albert Wilcox, R. W. T.

Purvis, J. M. Lydgate and T. R. Key-wort- h.

The only change from last
year Is the rtirement from the direc
torship of "W, D. McBryde, and the elec

tion in hla place of T. R. Keyworth,
formerly auditor, and the choice of
Donald M. Ross as auditor.

The report of Manager Stoddart tells
or the improvements maae curing me
vear and treneral progress of the plan- -

tation. The manager E.iys:

"At this date we have 4,200 acres in
cultivation and ourpose taking in for
this year an additional area of about
800 acres which will make the total
area in cane this fall about 5.000 acres.
In addition to this amount the planta
tion holds 1,500 to 2,000 acres available
for cane.

"Of the area now in cane, 1,000 acres
were brought in this last year, '750 acres
of which were reached by crossing the
Lawai valley.
. "There was some considerable hesita
tion about taking this step particularly
on the question of putting a railroad
across Lawai valley. The proposition
involved the building- - of three large
reservoirs, an expensive piece of rail
road work, some eight miles of ditches,
over 400 feet of tunnel, considerable
fiuming and stone clearing and other
wise the expense of bringing into cul
tivation over 1,000 acres of virgin solL

'To accomplish this necessitated en
croaching upon the reserve of bonds.
held by the company beyond the origi
nal plans of the Directors, but the re--
suit has more than Justified the step,
utilizing as it has a fine expanse of
good land, subject to frequent trade
wind showers and bringing into use the
waters of the Kekee and Aipo gulches
hitherto going to waste and connecting
up the rest of the plantation with the
Koloa lands where the McBryde Sugar
Company has been for some years cul- -

tivatlng over 450 acres of good land and I

giving the Koloa Sugar Company two
fifths of the sugar for grinding the
same. Beginning with the next crop
this cane will all come Jo our own mill.

"The crop for 1902 yielded 8,235 tons.
1,700 pounds, of which 929.10 tons were
ground at the mill of the Koloa Sugar
Company for which service it was paid
out of the yield 371 tons, 1,280 pounds.

"The crop of 1903 now being harvested
and consisting of 1,074.19 acres of plant.
434.36 acres of long ratoons and 560.36
acres of short ratoons, is estimated at
12.000 tons. At this writing some 5,300
tons of this yield has been harvested
and aS U haS thus far overrui the esti
mate, it may be taken for granted that
the 12,000 tons will be realized.

The crop of 1904 consists of 1.475

aim v acres oi enori racoons total
area 2,400 acres which at this date Is
estimated to yield 13,500 tons.

"The crop of 1905 and now being
planted will consist of about 1,200 acres
of plant, 1,200 acres of long ratoons, and
probably about S00 acres of short
ratoons. With a large percentage of
long ratoons available for the first
time in this crop, it should show a ma-
terial Increase over the preceding crops
where short ratoone have of necessity
(pending the development of an ex-

tensive acreage) figured so largely.

MILLINERY OPENING

CANTOR
of 909 Market street, San Franclsoe,

Full particulars later.

JOHN OUOERKIRK
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Repairing and House Moving.
Wha.-- f and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 1131. Residence. ItY

Makiki.

PROF. U.

J At a recent meeting Prof. U. Thomp-

son, of Kamehameha Schools, read the
following paper on "Coaditlons of
Life":

J Many of you have heard about and
thought about most of what I have to

j say tonight. But the best of us need
to be reminded many times. This makes
repetition bearable.

I don't care very much whether you

remember answers I may give to ques-

tions I may ask. But It Is Important

that you keep the questions In mind
and think out answers for yourselves.
Such thinking? may, In time, lead to
action.

What do I mean by the conditions of
life. To me, the conditions of lite mean
the chances we have to find regular
employment and the pay we get for
the work we do: the chances we have
to associate with refined men and wom-

en, or with debased men and women;

the chances we have to become edu-

cated, or to remain ignorant; the
chances we have to keep in health, or
to get disease; to spend our leisure
hours in libraries and in healthful ex-

ercise, or In the saloons; to be useful,
or to be useless.

Who . made the conditions under
which, we live? Our conditions were
made by every man end woman who
lived before us; and we have done
something to help make them for our-

selves. 1

Are we satisfied with our conditions?
I know neither man nor woman wno

would not improve his or her condi-

tions, at once, if it were not so much
trouble to do eo. But to improve one's
conditions means a lot of self-restrai- nt,

a lot of self-deni- al, a lot of self-sacrific- e.

The majority of men and women
are not willing to pay the price; and
the result is, our present conditions.

Do we realize that we are making the
conditions for every one who is to live
after us? Are we willing to leave the
conditions just as we found them? The
life of the average man and of all above
him is one continuous struggle to im
prove the conditions for himself and
for his family, so that his children shall
begin life with better conditions than
he found.

Then why do the conditions Improve
so slowly? Because eo. much of the
struggle is along commercial lines. Men
know how hard life is and bend every
energy to get sufficient means to In
sure their children against the harder
conditions of life.

Then should men give up the accumu
lation of wealth? No, I would accumu
late wealth If 1 knew how. I. wish all
men could accumulate wealth. The
trouble, or failure is. not In the strug
gle, for that develops character; nor
with the accumulation, for that pro
vides a fund to draw upon, and I can
not imagine too much wealth. The fall
ure comes In the selfishness and in the
narrowmlndednese. A man is not sel

CONFIDENCE
said Lord Chatham, "is a 'plant
of slow growth.' People believe
in tlings that they Bee, and in a
broad Bense they are right. What
ia sometimes called blind faith is
not faith at all. There must be
reason and fact to form a foun-
dation for trust. In regard to a
medicine or remedy, for gample,
people ask, "lias it cured oth-
ers : Hare cases like mine been
relieved by it? Is it in harmony
with the truths of modern science,
and has it a record above suspic-
ion? If eo, it is worthy of confi-
dence; and if I am ever attacked
by any of the maladies for which
it is commended I shall resort
to it in full belief in its pow-
er to help me' On 'these lines
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
has won it3 high reputation ng-

medical men, and the
people of all civilized countries.
They trust it for the same reason
that they trust in the familiar
laws of nature or in the action
of common things. This effective
remedy is palatable as honey and
contains the nutritive and enra-tiy- e

properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Ilypopbos-phite- a

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. It quickly

the poisonous, disease-breedin- g

acids and other toxic
matters from the system; regu-
lates and promotes the normal
action of the organs, gives vigor-
ous appetite and digestion, and i3
infallible in Prostration follow-
ing Fevers, etc. Scrofula, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Wasting Diseases,
Throat and Lung Troubles, etc.
Dr. W. A. Young, of Canada, says:"lour tasteless preparation of
cod liver oil has given me uni-
formly satisfactory results, my
fatients having been of all aces "

product of the skilfand
science of to-d- ay and i3 success-
ful after the old style modes oftreatment have been appealed to
in vain. Sold by all chemists.

42 QUEEN STREET.

P. Q Box 594. Telephone 72

THIS DAY I

Auction Sale

HonseMMuire
OS FRIDAY, MARCH 27,

AT 10, O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence of Mr. A. W. Beatie
1494 Fort street near School street, J

will sell at Public Auction, all of the
Household Furniture, consisting of

Parlor Chairs, Cane Chairs, and
Rockers. Rues. Center Tables, Lace
Curtains. Poles and Shades, Pictures.

' Hanging Lamp, Handsome Oak Bed
room Set. I foil Beds. Nets, foneete.
Blankets, Pillow Slips, Feather Pillows,
Extension Table, Glassware, Crockery.

(Oil Stove. Kitchen Utensils, Ice Box,
Meat Safe, Etc., Etc.

JA8. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

Ruction Sale
OF

RARE WOODS

ON FRIDAY, MARCH 27,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At the Government Stables, King
street, and when that sale Is finished
then at Thomas Square, I will sell at
Public Auction, by order of the Super
Intendent of Public Works, all of the
rare woods recently cut down in
Thomas Square, consisting of Milo, Ka
ma n! Sflvsr Oat and mftnv fthr vari
et,es Much of wood l3 well suIted
for calabashes and decorative purposes.

.IAS F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

OF

Moose Head
AND

Steel Engravings
ON SATURDAY, MARCH 28,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
At my salesroom, 42 Queen street,

will sell at Public Auction, a very large
fine Moose Head, in splendid condition.
and three large and handsome steel en
gravings after Edwin Long.

JAS. F. J10RUAN,
Auctioneer.

Auction Sale
OF

STALLION
ON SATURDAY, MAR "5H 28,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
At my salesroom, 42 Queen street. I

will sell at Public Auction, two Import
ed stallions. At the same time will be
sold a horse, buggy and harness.

JAS. F MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

Auction Sale
OF

HoiiseMuli Furniture
ON MONDXY, MARCH 30,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At the residence of Mr. Willard,, cor

ner or Punchbowl and Beretanla
streets, I will sell at Public Auction, the
entire Household Furniture. rnnslsHnc
of Iron Beds, Hair Mattresses, White
bpreads. Blankets, Bureaus, Wash--
stand3 Cane Chairs, Tables, Rockers,
vuaira, curtains, itugs, cane Settee,
BDnnff uots. c'mrrnnJfMv TToo v,o. tu
lows. Nets, Toilet Sets, Box Couch,
Lamps, Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

Auction Sale
OF

Brick Building
OS FRIDAY, APRIL 3,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
T nrlTl CaTT a DnV,TU A.nfA i m11!''".' VUV4 vl'V OHall, situated on Fort arret km y

King street, together with the ad- -
Joining wooden buildings.

Terms Cash. TJ. S. Gold Coin.
Thirty days time for removal of build
ings.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

House For Rent.
The former residence of Mr. H. E.

Waity on Beretanla street near Piikoi
street Large yard and stables.

Rent very reasonable. j

fish simply because he tries to improve
conditions for his family; nor narrow-minde- d

simply because he concentrates
on one line of thought. To me, a man
is selfish when he does not include all
mankind in at 'least the general plans
for his family. And he Is narrow-minde- d

when his Judgment does not
show him that as long as there are
men and women below the plane he
chooses for his children, there are just
as good chances for his children to go
down as for them to remain where he
places them. The law of diffusion-i- s

strong; and It extends to human beings.
The man who tries to improve condi-

tions for his children and leaves other
children under conditions that degrade,
does not Insure his own children against
degradation and want. Degraded men
and women drag down all within their
reach; and they can reach a long way.

Being in a part of the city by them-
selves does not confine their influence
to that part.

Do you say, let them get out of their
conditions, let them improve their own
conditions? Do you not find it very
hard to improve your conditions? But
you have incentives to struggle, to
persevere. You have assistance and
encouragement. Take your successful
business men, your successful profes-
sional men. They are men of courage
and brains and determination and en-

durance. Yet, in most cases, struggle
as they may, success Is not assured be-

fore they have spent half their courage
and endurance. And many struggle on
till nearly all of life Is gone before they
really succeed. True, some of them
were born under unfavorable condi-
tions, yet succeeded. But such men in-

herited, from some source, near or re-

mote, genius. the one element In hu-
man nature that knows no conditions.
But these are few in number. Most
successful men had favorable condi
tions In whole or in part Most men
and women, born under unfavorable
conditions, do not have half a chance,
Bad blood, bad influences, bad sanita
tion, bad air, poor food, Ignorance, dirt,
viie companions, lack or incentive, a
narrow horizon! The best of us need
constant encouragement and constant
help.

But what can be done. Change the
conditions. For whom. For the chil
dren. But the men and women. Let
them go. You can't change them. For
years, for ages, for I don't know how
long; reformers have spent their
strength trying to reform men and
women; "and have left the conditions to
degrade the children into a new crop of
the same kind of men and women for
later reformers to spend their strength
upon. Individuals have reformed. The
masses have remained where they were.
Saloons and slums are strong schools.
Debauched men and women are strong
teachers. And as long as these schools
are open and the teachers Illustrate ev-

ery step they teach, children will de
velop as they are taught.

I have been" strongly influenced in
this matter by reading a little book.
called "Merrle England," by Mr.
Blatchford. Here are some of the
thoughts he gives us on Environment:

"Give the people healthful homes.
human lives, due leisure and amuse-
ment, pure meat and drink, and drunk
enness will disappear. While there are
slums, while men have so few pure
pleasures, while they are undertaught,
and while the wealthy brewer can open
his poison dens at every corner, it is
useless to preach temperance. The late
Dean of Manchester epoke like a man
of sense when he said that if he lived
in the slums, he too would take to
drink. Put a number of well disposed
people Into bad surroundings and com-

pel them to stop there. In a century
you will have the kind of DeoDle you
now find in the slums. Take rlow a lot!
of people from the slums and put them
In a new country where they must work
to live, and n a generation you will have
a prosperous and creditable colony.
What Is the reason. Men are made by
their environment. To tell the people
they shall have help and love when
they quit their vices, is like telling a
sick man he shall go to the sea-sho- re

as soon as he gets well.
"Why do the middle and upper classes

take so much trouble with the nursing
and education of their children? Why
d they instil Into their young minds
principles of honesty, of industry, of
virtue, of culture, of, cleanliness, of
sobriety? Is it not to Insure their men-

tal and moral and physical welfare?
"It seems, then, that even the chil-

dren of the educated, honest, Indus-
trious and virtuous parents, need to be
carefully trained and guarded to keep
them from falling into idleness and
vice. But the child of the slums has
none of this. His lot is poverty; his
pleasure is in drunkenniss and gam-
bling; hie future is gloomier than hi3
horrible pre.pnt. You talk about the
virtue! These poor creatures iiave
neither f.-c- d nor rest, nor air nor litrht. '
Now I say give them food air anJ
light; give them education jdt give
trem hope, and they will rer 2 to be
viciofp and improvident."

(To be-- continue.!.)

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
' New Store.

177 South King Street

Telephone Main S98 P. O. Box 271

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Offloe:
1018 Smith St., near King.

BL&CK S&IJD
Delivered for 92.00 to 83.00 per load,

according to distance.

Filling In material either earth oa
coral, furnished at a very low prloa.
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand. .

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

Yob Need them TRese
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, tithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75o per half doi.

The FooQtalQ Soda Works,

Sheridan Street.

I
Japanese Rice, large quantity
in stock. Also all kinds of

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSA
1220 Ntmarra St, near Hotel Si,

- Phone White 3271.

Keystone-Elgi- n
WATCHES

Durable and Accuroto
THE KEYSTONE

k WATCH CASE CO.
bUbll.k41M

Philadelphia, U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LARGEST
WATCH FACTORY

For sale by thePrincipal Watch
Dealers la the
Hawaiian Islands

Everybody Rides
If you ride, and are not qnite satisfied

with your mount, or if you d nt ride
but think you'd like to, we have some
interesting things to say to you.

New and Secund Hand
Wheels

Repairing neatly done at

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea, ppo.

Toung Building

Wing Wo Chan
Company,

Nun anu between Merchant and
King Streets.

Importers and retail dealers In
FINE HAND CARVED EBONT

FURNITURE, HAND DECORATED
CHINA WARE, PONGEE AND PINE-
APPLE SILKS.

Again Open for Business.

RIVER MILL CO.. Pa.uahl street seat
River, Contractors and Builders, Jm
House Material and Furniture. Order
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 648. P. O. Box M.

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer-

chants. "LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President; GeorgJ S.

Robertson. Manaesr: K. F RlnhoB.
Treasurer and Secretary; CoL W. T,

(Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. WUmt
house, Q. R. Carter, Director.

or Your
Lemon Soda,
. Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsapaiilla
and Iron

Creaa an old house with an estab-
lished , reputation. Free delivery
to all parta of the city and Waikikx,

fosolldated Soda Waterworks
Compaht, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

URR
Hotel and

lakes BU.

ja mm

'
Object of

Ov LT"" Art. Agent

S Boycroft ers
SJ 1 and Elder &

j Bhepard.

I FORNHDRE

1 DESIGNED

Encourage Your

To jrrow; and keep your scalp dean
aad free from dandruff by the nse of

Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer

Fold by all Druggists and at t ' Union

Darber Shop. TeL Main 232.

ft. W. Abana Co., pea

Limited

Ilcrchaiit Tailors

j Waity Bldg. King St.
I Phone Blue 2741 Ii American and
Foreign Worsteads

ill

t
V

VI
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23fled the country and abandoned their

MONEY smell deposits. JAMES W. GIRVIN.
t

SAVED BT A CRATE.

They dubbed him "Scituate Bill," as

THE .CHINESE Ii was oa Scituate Beach that he had
been found, a fisherman, washed upA--

from out of the sea. They worked over
"Bill" and brought him to. He had a
story. "Bill" did. Twas this:

"We were out fish in,' ma an Joe, nThey Should Draw vvj 6au iu uiuw HI 51. luing we
knowed a schooner bore down on U9
spilled us out dory sank 6oM Joe
waves tugns mountings schooner
stood by trun a crate overboard I

It For Their
Own Use.

hoarded it cum 'shore on
"On what, "Bill"?
"On a name, blow me hawseplpcs."

said "Bill." "Yep, in that crate was
one of them Douglas Patent Closets fueen 'aother klEd, sunk sure."

And the Douglas will save you exJames W. Girvin on pense and annoyance if you hava one
installed. Fully guaranteed against S01V1E BARGAINS IN VEHICLESthe Chinese

Fund.

imperiecuons in workmanship and
material. Call up Main 61, or call on
Bath, the plumber, 165 King street.

WAHIAWA HOME
FUND GROWINGHe Urges That it Should Properly

A generous response has . met the
Be Handled By the

United States, v calls upon members of the T. W. C. A.
for contributions to the Wahiawa home

i caa .t3aa.ale Any 21a.33. size"HOW OFTEN THAT 13 SAID BY MEN WHO HAVE BEEN
cured of Nervous Debility by the Dr. McLaughlin El-jctrl- s Belt! Theyay it every day. Men who have been weak, gloomy. Irresolute and who
had no confidence In themselves at all, are now holding up their heads inpride, with the knowledge that perfect strength is restored; that theyare as good as any man that walks, and better than any man of their
lie. Tou know you are weak now and wish you could say that you

were as good as any man of your size. You can if you will use thisgrand inclgorator.
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt '

McLArJGHUN-- Dr Blr: la regard to tbe blt I purchased of you, I wll1my it is the only cure that I hare erer found. I hare rained 15 poundi since I beganyour treatment and feel like another man. I can work and hae th eneruy to do mywork, ouxs very truly, . C. 11. PkEWKY, Korbel, Cal. -

They come every day from every wehere. There Is not a town or
hamlet in the country which has not cures by Dr. McLaughlin's Elec-
tric Belt.

Now what does this mean to you, dear reader? If you are not
what you ought to be, can you ask any better proof to make you try
It? Is there a remedy which is as simple, as easy to use, as sure to cure
and as cheap as Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt? I have not seen one.
You must try It. In Justice to yourself and those who look to you

. for their future happiness, try it now, Act this minute. Such a matter
ougt not to be delayed.

It's as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep. It causes
no trouble. You feel the gentle, glownlg heat from It constantly, but
no sting, no burning, as In old style belts.. .

Call to-da-y, or send for my beautiful book, full of the thing s man
likes to read if he wants to be a strong man. It is sent sealed free.
Cut out this ad-- DR. M d. ncLAUtlHLlN, 906 Market Street.

' AboTe Ellis, Ban Frao Cisco.

Former Price Vehicle This Week Only

$150 Road Wagon $110
120 " " 90
150 Piano Box Buggy 115
250 200
225 Surrey 175
375 r I " 300
175 Phaeton 140
300 " 250

which Is to be built this summer andEditor Advertiser: The report of the over $100 in cash has already been
turned in to the secretary. '

At the fourth Lenten service to be
given this afternoon at 5 o'clock at the
Association rooms Miss Da vies will sing
a solo. The meeting- - will be In charge Of

committee of the Senate on the so-call- ed

"Chinese Fund" contains much truth
and some wise suggestions, but on the
whole it Is not satisfying.

Firstly, there Is no such fund as the
'Chinene Fund." the fund referred to
under that title being "balance due de-

positors In the defunct Hawaiian Postal

Miss Harriet Austin. The service oc HARNESS, all grades and etjl, at like
redactions. ,cupies a half hour.

The last of the series of lectures un
der the Joint auspices of the Y. M. C.
A. and Y..W. c. A. for the benefit ofbarings Bank." It may be that this

balance has been Crawn on by othersoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooco the Wahiawa fund for the construc-
tion of outing cottages, will be given
on Monday evening at the Y. M. C. A.

Chas. ,F . Merrick Carriage Co Ltd.
Merchant Street v Honolulu.
RICHARD H. TRENT, Manager;BY HDTH R ITY hall by Walter G. Smith, his subject

being-"Wit- h being
the narrative of his experiences as a

than tlv?. Chinese depositors to. such an
extent that the present balance is now
due solely to Chinese. . . '

All who chose were depositors in that
bank, the Chinese immigrant laborers,
however, being compulsory depositors.
This was in accordance with law to

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.
war correspondent in the Japan-Chine- se

war of 1894-189- 5. Mr. Smith will
make but small use of the paper he
read before the Social Science Club last
summer on the same subject, but Will
tell the storjr of the campaign extem-
poraneously, bringing In much new
matter.

FIRE CLAIM BONDS OF THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII. make pro-visio- for their departure at
times as they should cease to be

By direction of the Governor sealed bids will be received at the employed at agricultural labor,

oSce of the Secretary of the Territory flntil twelve (12) o'clock noon. By law. the postmaster General was
compelled to deposit all receipts In the
Tieasury as soon as he had $2,500 on

on Monday, April 20, 1903, for Three Hundred and Twenty-si- x Thou-

sand ($326,000.00) Dollars of Territorial Coupon Bonds, in denomina
tion of One Thousand Dollars each, authorized by an Act of Congress.

' DESCRIPTION.

hand, and .the government used the
money as It came in, the depositors re
ceiving Interest for the amount of their

I

f I.

;
L

ii

I:

I:

t .'

Catarrh
Nasty and dangerous

The nasal passage ara stopped up
and the membranes are inflammed
and the secretions reek with filth and
nastiness.

. The air you breath through the nose

These Bond, are to be dated May I, 1903, and may be redeemed deposits. Thus, the government owed
-

by the Territory of Hawaii after the first day of May, 190S, and are the depositors, and when annexation
(nrm fif f f-i- v tfttR Knn'nfr I'ntmcf af tfc took P'ace thls aggregation was one of

. . . .. tne debts of the country.
rate 01 lour per cent per muiuui, yajuutc ocim-innua- nj v. The UElted statea government having
first dav of Mav and November of each vear, both principal and m- - assumed the debt of Hawaii to the ex- -

" nr
i i.

';
;

i -

- i 'i

1 r
MMMWPnvnn j j

';': J.l

hi

terest beine-- payable in United States Gold Coin of the present stand-- tent ot four minions of dollars, -- inciud-
ln amounts due in the Ha- -depositors, , . . . - . , t o r. t t. u.

carries the
poisonous
impurities
Into the
lungs
when you
exhale the
breath the

ara 01 wagnt ana paicncss, at vvcus, rargo a muic alIan Poatal Savlngs Bank. it be
of New York. These Bonds are signed by Territorial .officials and came necessary for the united states Ofn aal Ooiiereialgovernment to know what that balance

was. A stated account of the same was
the Secretary of the Interior.

AUTHORIZATION. forwarded and that specific amount
was remitted. This, then, is what Is
known as the "Chinese Fund," although

odor Is
rank and
offensive.

Howcan
It be other-
wise when

.the cata-
rrhal

at the time of Its receipt there were

. These Bonds are to be issued in purnuance of an Act of Congress,
approved January 26, 1903, entitled : "An Act to pay in part judgments
rendered under an act of the legislative assembly of the Territory of
Hawaii for property destroyed in suppressing the bubonic plague in

said Territory in eighteen hundred and ninety-nin- e and nineteen hun

many others than Chinese depositors. Sr--1A Chinese laborer's deposit could only ..fir
inN

be used In one way; that was to pay his tion is rottinr away membranes and
passage away on departure and give
him .whatever balance was in excess

I'QOUGD opj :
'

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
'

.--DY THE v

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

after paying for his ticket.
There are rumors of Chinese selling

dred, and authorising the Territory of Hawaii to issue bonds for the

payment of the remaining claims" by which they are exempt from
Airr and all, taxes, and the payment thereof constitutes a charge
on the revenues of the Territory of Hawaii.

SECURITY.

bones of the nose and head ? When
the sufferer lies down on his couch
the decayed matter slips down In the
throat and Into the stomach, where It
Interferes with the digestive cystem,
causing dyspepsia and many kinds of
stomach troubles.

When the inflammation becomes
chronic it Is impossible for Nature to
overcome it Nature must have as

their pass-boo- ks on the banks for 50

per Cent of their face. It is unlikely
that any ne would buy an account or
rtnyining eise mat me purcnaser couiaThe average annualjrevenue of the Territory for the

j rot realize on. KING ST.T0X HOLT BLOCK,
sistance, and the best and quickest
and most effective assistance Nature
can have is Halpruner's Wonderful

past two years fys been .$ 2,A20,I2S 95

The present assessed valuation of the taxable property
of the Territory is 123,000,539 38

contents;

The committee of the Senate discov-
ered that the aggregate due to Chinese
depositors is $155,546.70, a very large
jum to keep locked up without Interest,
as interest ceased on those deposits. It
also discovered that this balance was
not the property of the Territory, and
ii it had pursued Us study a little fur-
ther it would have discovered that it
was the property of the United States

Medicine. It gives vigor, etrength
and force to the blood, assisting it to
carry away the impurities and drive
out the inflammation.

A splendid way to get Immediate
relief Is to dilute about a teaspoonf ul of

ifhlpruner's
in a glass of water and either spray
it up the nostrils or snuff it from the
palm of your hand. This releases
the mucous and clears and cleans out
tho passages. The medicine allays
and soothes the inflammation. Also
take the medicineinternallyas directed
on the bottle. This purifies the blood
and assists in removing the cause of
AUrrah.

government until' such time as )t was
demanded by the depositors. The stat-
ute of limitations never runs in favor
of a bank, and the money could never be

All Territorial By Authority Notices.
Session Laws oi 1903.
Probate and Other Court Notices.
Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.
Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc
Real Estate Transactions and Deeds FHed.

Plantation Directory.
List of Attorneys and Notaries.
Sugar Stocks and Quotations.
Commercial Matters of General Interest.

Present actual debt, not including above proposed new

issue, is 93L970 31

RESTRICTIONS.
Tenders will be received for the whole issue, or any part thereof.

Each bid must be accompanied by a certified check, payable to the

order of the Governor of the Territory, for at least ten (10) per cent,

of the aggregate amount of the amount bid upon, the amount of said

check to be forfeited to the Territory of Hawaii in the event of failure

on the part of the bidder, after notification of acceptance of the pro-

posal, to carry into effect the terms thereof. Bidders whose proposals

are accepted will be required to pay ten (10) per cent in U. S. Gold

Coin upon the amount of their bids as soon as they receive notice of
acceptance; and to pay in like coin twenty (20) per. cent at the ex-

piration of each ten days thereafter, until the whole is paid. But they

may, at their option, pay the entire amount of their bid when notified

of acceptance, or at any time when an installment is payable. The

price the bidder proposes to pay, the place where he desires the bonds

shall be delivered, and the office whether that of the Treasurer of the

the property of the Territory, which
was the successor of the bank. In
event of any of these deposits being
uncalled for in a reasonable time they
would escheat to the Federal govern
ment, which fact determines the own- -

etship of the fund.
As a matter of fact, when those Chi

All druggists can get Halpruner's
for you. Don't let them talk you out
of buying it 5oc and $1 a bottle.

I hava besn afflict with chronic catarrh
for mnj years. 1 have traveled il over
Europe, pirt cf Asia and Africa. 1 have taken
many remed-'ei- . and vithout avail, but since
I have taken Hiipransr" j Wonderful Medicine,
as prescribed. I f;l in ci condition. My
catarrh has entire! f disapp-are- d and I feel
perfectly well, though pis! 60 years cf ee.

WM. DeKRAFFT. M.D.
Paciic Ave., Alameda. Cat.

Halpruner's will bs sent prepaid to any
address up in receipt of price. Halpruner
Medical Manufacturing Co., 28 California
Street. San Francisco. Cai. 45

The RECORD will be found a convenient reference for Business
Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries, etc

nesf laborers emigrated to Hawaii
they agreed to depart as soon as they
ceased to be employed as agricultural
laborers, but there was no forfeiture
clause inserted in the agreement In re
gard to their deposits, and a depositor Subscribe How and Obtain a Completecan remain In the country as long as he

Territory of Hawaii, at Honolulu, or Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Bank, New

York City where it will be most convenient for the bidder to deposit

the amounts of his payments, must be specificially stated in the pro-

posal. No offer for the purchase of the bonds for less than their face

rleases 3nd demand his deposit on leav
Ing- -

As the United States government has
File. Issued lilondays and Thursdays.

The New Tinder iarment for Men

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU."

Commission AUrcliaiits.
registered all Chinese In the country
and granted them permission to remain,
notwithstanding ihelr agreement to de

8UGAR FACTORS.
They're cool and wear like iron. At. the same time

they're inexpensive. We sell them by the rait or by the
single garment. Prices per suit

--AGKJTT8 FO-B-

Tti Ewa Plantation Co.
Tn Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
Tfe Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
Ta Fulton Iron Work. St. Loula,

value will be considered.
RIGHTS RESERVED.

The right to reject any and all bids, to waive technical defects, and

to accept any part of any bid and reject the other part is hereby ex-

pressly reserved to the Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

HOW ADDRESSED.

All proposals must be addressed to the Governor of the Territory

of Hawaii, and must be distinctly marked "Proposals for the Purchase

of Four Per Cent Bonds." Blank forms for proposals and copies of the

Act of Congress and the Rules and Regulations published by the

Secretary of the Interior may be had upon application.

ALEX. G. HAWES, JR.,
Secretary to the Governor.

Executive Chamber, Territory of Hawaii, March 19th, 1903.

01.00 SPI.OO 92

part, the latter is abrogated by the
former end it is the opinion of many
tnat every Chinese depositor who will
present his pass-boo- k, accompanied by
his registration papers, is entitled to
his money.
- They fhould be ' permitted to draw
down their money and thus let this
large sum of money loose in the com-

munity and free the government of the
expense and annoyance of longer caring
for it. There will always be a balance,
however, as there are some of the Chi-

nese depositors who could not comply

with a requisition to produce reglstra- -

tie.
T standard Oil Co.
Tbe George F. Blake Steam Pomp.
Weeton's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Llf In-aran- ce

Co. of Boston.

IN4 Young BuildingEVINO
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of I lead the .Advertiser,Sartford. Conn.
Te Alliance Assurance. Co. of Lon- -

tlon papers, they having deserted and Im.

a-
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BISHOP S CO.. BANKERS
i

k I I " EHTABIOSUED IN 1858.HONOLULU CONTRASTS
i Price Rankin? Department.

Y j Transact business In ail departxnemta

goes up Ui
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

April 1st, Commercial and Travelers Letters el
Credit issued on the Back of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

"1903" jnia. Commercial Banking Co. of Sy4- -
ney, Ltd., uonaoxu

'"'it
Kodak cannot bs bought

anywhere at a discount on and

after April 1st.
Think of it ! This week we

mQ pocket folding No. 3 for
$14.00 and you can't tray it
at any dealer's for less than

$17.50 after April 1st ,

Come and buy now, we givs

20 per cent discount on all
kodaks.

7j

1
JhlfcJfcr

,

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, eta

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and prl

vate firms.
Books ' examined and reported mu

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustee on bankrupt or Insolvent

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow

ed at 4ft per cent per annum, in ac-
cordance with rules and regulatloas,
copies of which may be obtained e--a

application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LOTV

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street

- - -

i'

(Photo by WUllams.).
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FR0A HOTEL STREET, 1880.
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VIEW NOW.

together with the unhappy' elements of
his latest romance, brought about a
revulsion of feeling in Dr. de Farla.
After a long conversation with her, to
which Mrs. Sanders was not admitted.
the two made their preparations for, a
second disappearance, in which Mrs. de
Farla was to change places with her
rival. Nothing was said to Mrs. San-
ders, and the flight of Dr. de Farla with
his wife a few days later came as a
complete surprise to Mrs. Sanders.

Then a realizing sense of the loneli-
ness and helplessness of her position
seized Mrs. Sanders. Four thousand
miles from her relatives and friends,
wth no money, she was in a desperate
position. Neighbors came to the rescue,
however, and relieved her immediate
wants.

From letters received by her friends
in rhio ritv I a i1aiAiaJ un& i"
templates returning shortly. She asks
if her escapade created much comment
in the city, and whether public opinion
is very bitter against her.

Meanwhile Dr. de Farla and his wife
have returned to Portugal, and it is
"ld tne" never an wln co to this
country.

SCIENCE SETTLES IT.

77: V.n Ir, Jiff
--w.i-f'- IC

5f lT If V
V .'fV--?.V:.!-

LOOKING UP FORT STREET

'1

i- f-
i

.)

I.
Xl I.' a. v;vi '

v , .j v :

THE SAME

de Farla made Ler way across the
country, ever with the fixed purpose of
overtaking the fleeing couple and re-

gaining her husband. She traced thm
as far as San KrHnclsco, apd then the
trail mysteriously came to an end..

For several months she worked at

p.ges she saw her husband's advertise- -
I

ment as a physician. She rad saved a
.Kiti r.n, h.i v.-- o ntw
I

sojourn in San Francisco, and lost no
time in once more taking the trail.

On arriving at Honolulu she proceed-
ed to hunt up her husband and his com-T.anlo- n.

iJust what sh would rin on
finding them she had not planned. Her

, . .vvhc aim naa iu l uu lucui UU n II auu
then let things take their course.

As it happened, the infaturatlon of

11
!i

Honolulu
l(

t Photo Supply Co.
Fort Street.

rl& Good Doctor
n.xirJW ALWAYS PRESCRIBES

Beer for a Tonic
t stet the nerves and aids digestion.

i :

TDB RECOMMENDS

Becanss It Is the

Purest and Best
i. Beorllado
I

2 dozen quart bottles delivered to
y part of the city 13.75. We allow for

he return of Quart bottles. 25 cent per
iosen, making the net price 13.25.

r

Mainlor Bottling Works
J Ajents for Hawaii..

PHONE "WHITE 1331.
1 P. O. Box in..

OAfJA HOTEL. .
ZD

VAIKIKI
BliACHT.

I RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
Lrrtrs at, and depart from, the main
"Utrmae of the Moan. Hotel every ten
.''::lmtea.
i UOANA HOTEXi CO., LTD.
j

. T. K. JAMES,

i
Manager.

.

phe curroN
.

i T. K. JAME3, Proprietor.
a! -rjl ' 4

Frtvats apartments en suite and sin--- n
Ttoemt appointed and furnished

L .9us In Hawaii. Mosquito proof
' txocgnout. Hotel street, near Alakea.

XS.Grinbaum&Co

::::S!B an! Cmnmlssloa Merchants

901M AGENTS rOH

Little Jack
Smoklngr Tobacco

Co and 10c packages

l i ArontA tar
Si!:25XTXSH AMERICAN ASSTJRANCX

V LAWARE INSURANCE CO. et
j Philadelphia.

1
r

:7ill Hake Your Glothcs
C

Look Like New

XT TOU TAKE THEM TO THE

UU
'gleaning and Dyeing Works

j fort Bt Opposite Star Block.

H Tel. White 2362.

Asti Wines
1 lest Table Wines in Use, Sold by
( TVslexs.

1

V

THE

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

incorporated under the Laws of taa
Territory of Hawaii.

Pi!5-U- p Capital . $600,000
Surplus . 200.000
Ua&ivUcd Profits . 48,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke.. .....President
P. C. Jones.... Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vioe-Preslde- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton ....... .Assistant Cashles

H. Waterhouse, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless, C. H. Atherton and E. F.
Bishop.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention jpven to all
branches of Banking.

Juii BuIIJInf Fort Street

THE FIRST

OT HAWAII. LTD.

Capital, 2250,000.00.
President Cecil Brow
Vice-Presid- ent M. P. Robinson
Cashier............. ,W. O. Csopeo

Principal Office: Corner Fort andKing streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4H per cent per annunw

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

Fire Insurance
IHZ B. P. DILLKSEIM COMPAHT, i.General Agents for Hawaii.

P?f ,Aasnrance Company of London,
dtn? A88ura3Qce Company of Len--

S!W,Trk Underwriters Agency.
omdpeannC;. Wsttato- - I-- urane.

P?yn.nlX In8Urance Company of Brook- -

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office fourtfloor, Stangenwald building:

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

iHPIiER JAPANESE PRINT-BhtenTX.!;?.- "?

of Hawaii
" v lJ Utt"y Japanese paperPublished In the Territory of Hawaii.t . DTJTArr a w

ilUiAVYA proprietor.
,T GOOA Editor.

Smt?h vDd """sT Offlce-l- MISt., above King. p. o. Box m.Telephone Main 97.

K0TICE

ANT Wnw a v rT -. , " - Jt. uinb WEEDING
7 dv,ce 18 lnv"ed to communi-p- ';

Ithj!r ,n person or by letter.Vwith.tt.j t ..i v
vuucrniii, matron. ortne Salvation a m-vvomans inOBS--

J2S YOHDg 8treet' between

$20 Belt for $5.
"Dr.Aldcn's Electric Beit.'

Warrnted genuine. Not
toy No humbug. It cure
without drug. CrculM.fr.
Sent by mail on receipt of S5.

Tnr WtAriMtw Tin A r..nt.

END IN HONOLULU OF THE
FARIA-SANDER- S ELOPEMENT

NEW. BEDFORD, March 8. After a
pursuit lasting more than six months
sad extending from one end of the con-

tinent to the other, the wife of Dr. J. B.

de Farla has at last captured her rec-

reant husband and left her rival, Mrs.
M. D. Sanders, deserted at Honolulu.

Letters received in this city by odd Jobs In that city, always waitingt (

friends of the parties concerned reveal1 anxiously for some clew that would en-- a

sensational ending of the elopement1 able her to continue the search. One
hich startled the South End six 2ay she happened to pick up a Honolulu

months ago. Dr. de Farla was a lead- -' PaPr- - In bold black type on one of Its

(Advertiser Photo.)

YES OR W?
Honolalu People Are Respect-

fully Asked to Answer

Theses Questions.

Is there anything in the evidence of
one's senses?

Is there anything In the testimony ef
one s friends?

Can reliance be placed upon state
ments from people we know?

Are the opinions of local citizens ofany greater moment than those of
strangers?

Would you sooner believe people liv-
ing in some far-awa- y place than resi-
dents of your own city?

We think not! for home proof can
easily be investigated.

Mr. W. J. Maxwell of this town, Tru-
ant officer, writes thus: "I sueffredwith a horrible pain in the small ofmy back (an almost invaraible symp-tom of kidney trouble) for a number ofyears. I was advised to take some ofDoan's Backache Kidney Pills, and fol-lowing the suggestion, I went to teaHolhster Drug Co.'s store. Fort streetand got some of these. Having takenthem,- - they relieved me straight away,and are. I may say. the best and In factthe only cure for backache. I havementioned the virtue of this wonderfulremedy to several persons, among
whom is my friend. Mr. Frank Metcalf.who found relief, and he is now a firm
Pills

6r In Doan'8 Bckache Kidney
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills aresold by all chemists niat 50 cents

-

per box. six
v.

boxes
oiuic&nrijcri

22.50. orwill.be mailed on receipt of price bythe Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,wholesale agent for the HawaiianIslands.

ing physician here among the Portu-
guese colony, and a handsome man.
Mrs. Sanders, the wife of Captain Man-- mi

D. Sanders of the schooner Repub-

lic, which left Perth Amboy a few days
arc for Havana, captivated the doctor,
arid during the' absence of her husband
Mrs. Sanders and Dr. de Farla eloped,
leaving word that they would never
come back to New Bedford.

The deserted wife claimed that her
husband had been charmed by her fas-

cinating rival, and said she would fol-

low him around the world. She sent
her four children to Portugal and start-
ed on her search.

Captain Sanders at the time said his
'wife could never come back to him.

The story of how the woman manag-
ed to overcome all obstacles and finally
to claim her husband is a remarkable
one. Starting out with only 1100, Mrs.

the two for each other had undergone a Dandruff is Caused by a Germ that
cooling process. Whispers of the ar-- j SaPS the Hair's Vitality,
dent attentions of a young army officer It is now. a settled fact that dan-towa- rd

Mrs. Sanders had aroused the druff is caused by a germ. Falling
physician's Jealousy, and quarrels had hair and baldness are the result of dan-beco-

frequent. druff. Dr. E. J. Beardsley, of Cham-- It

was in the middle of one of these PS71- - m-- ' sot hold of the new hair
altercations that Mrs. de Farla made PreParatlon. Newbro's herpicide the
l.,r appearance. To the Copers the iSSHf.sifht of the woman they had wronged druff and falling hair, and I am well
came like lightning from a clear sky. satisfied with the result." Dr. J. T.
Ith had supposed until that moment S&&& g
she was back in her native country. lnt results. I shall prescribe it In my
Fortugal. practice. Herpicide kill the dandruff

The efforts she had made to find him, fublfc7lay so. " tt rwn .af:'?

WriU Cj 33 We$t 24tk stntU hlw TOpjtt
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LOCAL BREVITIES.HIS GUN
FAILED

Physicians say that there is a new
epidemic of dengue fever In the city.

Lodge Le Progres will hold a speciaf
meeting this evening with work In theTO WORK third degree. Direct

Importation... ....... mmj, Superintendent Cooper has returned
1 mm vvaimanaio, wnere ne went 10Nebo, the muscular little Japanese In

former whose work In liquor Illicit maic ftLL MAIL IInspect some proposed road improve
ments.ing and selling: cases has been of much

A three-roo- m oottage on BeTetania
street, opposite the Hawaiian Hotel, isvalue 'In the past six months to the

Police Department, met his Waterloo offered for rent on easy terms. See our
last Tuesday while playing: the role of classified ads. riuiiu duli. deck JrenaMary L. Duncan has sued Adam L.detective. Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth
received Information that some Jap Duncan from divorce. Judge De Bolt ill ml- imade an order enjoining the defendantanese near Ileela were engaged in the

from interfering with his wife.
manufacture of okolehao and he sent

You can sleep with perfect safety and

COLORS blue, pink, nile, rose, tnrquois?,
yellow, white, b!acr, all S6 inches wide. Aleo
a beautiful line of Japanese Washable Sills in
many pleasing combinations of color.

r.o fear of having your valuables taken
if you have one of those .Handy Burglar
Alarms that "Whitman & Co. are sell

The great cpring tonio

is on draught and in
bottle everywhere. Drink
often before the eupply
ia all gone.

ing. - . V
Among recent arrivals from the EastWm. Shaw Bowen, a journalist who

Nebo there to Investigate. Nebo was
driven from town to the Pall but from
that point he "hiked" It, explaining to
his superior afterwards that if be had
arrived at Heeia astride a horse it
would have looked suspicious. He
therefore walked and when he came
to the house where the alleged distil-

lers lived, he knocked and after the
usual salutations were concluded, Nebo
asked to be allowed to remain over
night and partake of a few meals. As
there were half a dozen brawny Japs

came here in 1833 and witn t. at.
Sewall tried to get the Queen to give
up her fight, has Just been appointed

Tafleta Silks, Peau de Souis
and Satins, black and colors,

all at oar popular prices.

consul at Guayaquil.
The plaintiff rested yesterday in the

caBe of J. D. Spreckels & Co. vs. the
Nevadan. The entire day was taken
up with the hearing of the testimonyllvinir there Nebo thought It best to
taken tefore Commissioner Gill.remain outside until dinner was ready, t

t
jt
4

Secretary Carter Is preparing newOne Jap looked fixedly at Nebo for a
for Chinese born In Haminute and then told him to wait via fSilistiieywail. The. money realized from theirtil he had talked with the others. Nebo 9sale Is to be turned into the Territorialfor some reason decided to take a peep

treasury as a government realization Llmltod
Sores On Horses

render thtm useless. Why
don't you cure them? Per-
haps jou have tritd different
medicines. But dnV Waste
time pet the medicine that
will cure that's

Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Imanishi have
issued cards for an At Home to meet
Mr. M. Kishi on Saturday evening.
March 28, from 8 until 10 o'clock, to be
given at Mocbizuki, John Ena's former PRICES PLEASE YOUresidence, at "Waikiki. ARABIAN CCKATIYE SALVE.

at the Inmates, and what he saw caus-

ed him to run for his life.. The Java
had armed themselves with clubs and
then started to do him up. "While

aing Nebo drew a revolver loaned him
by the Police Department, and think-
ing to frighten his pursuers, aimed it
high and pulled the trigger. No report

followed. Nebo pulled the trigger six
times without effect and then ran hard-

er than ever, for the revolver failed to
make a sound. Running 'and walking.
Nebo did not tarry until he had reach-

ed Honolulu and reported his1 failure at
4 a. rru Tuesday at Deputy Sheriff Chil- -

A return was made yesterday In the Same entrance as Villiama'
Photograph Gallery.

1057 FORT STREET
circuit court of the papers in the suit
cf the Territory vs. Wray Taylor, no
service having been made. The suit Is
for $1.01 C, brought by Lorin Andrews as
trustee for 4,812 Chinese. mm dim PiioiThe offices of Castle & Cooke are
soon to De equipped witn a twenty

lingworth's house. i capacity private Automatic Intercom- -

It will do it eve y time. Cores
eoTe backs, ehoulderp, ' rope
bump, etc.

Js your horse troubled with
pupa ? This is one of the most
difficult diseues to etop.
There's only one cue known
in Honolulu that's Pupniine
and we are agents for it It has
cured every horse so far and
wjII yours if you follow direc-
tions. Try. it. Bold at both our
stores.

Hobrcn Drug Go.
Sfalers Block, Fort Street.

Sachs' Block. Beretanla and Fort.

It was ascertained that the firing pin munication Telephone System of the
most modern kind. The con tract wasla Nebo's revolver had been filed off

so that none of the cartridges could be

Gurney Cleanable
Reasonable in price.
HANDSOME IN APPEAR-

ANCE. MOST ECONOMICAL
IN THE USE of ice.

88 different styles and sizes car-
ried in stock and sold on easy
terms. .

You will find thein displayed in
the hotLsefiuTiishinff department,
second floor. Take the elevator.

awarded to the Guy Owens Co.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
exploded. It was simply a precaution
taken by the department to keep Nebo

out of trouble and prevent him from
i. vine--

. charge of murder placed s AVE mrA Dartly furnished cottage on the
beach at Waikiki. adjoining the Campagainst his name. As for the Japs at-

tempting to assault Nebo, it was be bell residence. Is offered for rent; see
cause one of them was acquainted with r classified ads. ,

him and his work. I The Beckwith residence at Haiku,
Maui, Is offered for rent, . furnished,

I Alan a clT.rnnm rnf t a srf on same r rem '.7, Dimond & Co,GILBERT AT THE BY PURCHASING
YOURises. Apply to C. H. Dickey.

DRPHFI1M THEATER A dividend of 3 per cent on the cap
LIMITED.ital stock of the Wilder Steamship

IllCompany has been ..declared, and will!
m, MieIous breeze of wit and EASTERbe paid the stockholders on March 30.AiMk

satire, "Pygmalion and Galatea," re
Loans are made on improved real DariDg these Hard Timaudience at the Or--

estate and repaid in sums not larger
rAeum Theater last evening. The clas than an ordinary rental by the Phoenix

Savings, Building and Loan Associa And until further notice theslo Gllbertlan comedy was a splendid
NEW K ft GLAND BAKERYelection for the Waldorfs repertoire, tion.
will ceil from tneir store onard the company succeeded admirably

tn oortraying Its delicate and subtle Hotel street, commencing April

Ribbons, Laces and
Embroideries

'

at ,;..r

Jordan's Special
i Sale This Week

MARCH

23 to 28Uqw Goods ! 1st, 35 Tickets, calling for 35character of thehumor. The pointed
Loaves Br-ad- , for One Dollar.
Guaranteed best quality and fub
weight. Bread delivered from

$1.50 Books
Reduced to
$1.10- -

The following popular books
on sale at a redaoed price this
wet k only : -

CASrLECRANETCP.OW
MoCutcheon.

REIGN OP LAW Jas L. Allen.
DANNY Alfred Ollivant.
THE JUNGLE BOOK Kipling.
TEE REBEL H. B. M. Watson.
ROSALYNDES LOVEllS

Thompson.
ON THE WINGS OF OC-
CASIONS Maurice Thoaopson.
THE LION'S WHELP Barr.
DOROTHY VERNON Major.

Only a few copies of each
book, so you'll have to hurry.

w, i ds do , Hi
You Money Savers.

the wagons will be 28 Loaves for
One Dollar. The difference is

ANOTHER BIG SHIPMENT RE-

CEIVED ON 8TEAMER
SONOMA. simply cost of delivery, wbich

bentht we extend to our custom Take this opportunity to buy
something pretty for Easter at
a low figure.

ers.

Knes are difficult to realize, but in com-

petent hands the performance went

with the necessary "snap" from start
Waldorfs conception ofto finish. Miss

Galatea, will stand the test of severest
efficient per-

formance
criticism as a thoroughly

She was sufficiently stat-

uesque to create Illusion, and her sert--

ousness throughout the trying condi-

tions of the part "was splendidly sus-

tained. The audience laughed heartily
which she soat the mock Innocence

cleverly Infused into the scenes with

Pygmalion and that Inimitable carica--,
'

tore, Chrysos. No less artistic waSj

The latent novelties this time in Dress
Goods. Silka. Printed Muslin. White

v
1

V

3

I

FGoods ana the very newest Millinery
Creations. All so new, dainty nod low New England Bakery
priced, bee the display in our windows.

J. Oswald LntteJ, Mgr. i E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.
FORT STREET.

THE
MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

Received Ei-Sono- ma a large stock of
trimmed and untrimmed bats. Also
elegant trimming-a- . Call and see them
and be convinced. 1181 Alakea street Important Roooononear Beretanla.

Norval McGregors impersonmw
Pygmalion, characterized as It was by

a thoroughly Gllbertlan sense of humor.
Mr. McGregor Is again to be congratu-

lated on a brilliant performance.
Chrysos was excellently draws by Mr.

Wilson Forbes, and the fun which his

scenes created was kept up to concert
pilch by the exquisite boldness of Mrs.
Tvw-furrle- r'a IaDhne. We understand

Why Herring-Hall-MarY- in Saf Co. Safes
and Locks are the Best.

The conorete filling makes these safes absolutely fire proof and posltfrstf
Nearly eyery lady knows this corset. 3More ot tnem worn tnan oi any otner.

The fit is perfect. styl s up-to-da- te, and
they are guaranteed to wear.

I

damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security in time cm

Fire and form the only solid corners made. The patent Bolt Work Is superior
to any in use and does cot require the constant oiling, cleaning and repair
that Is acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600,000 of thee
safes are now in use and many thousands have been teste by some of tbm-

trill line ot sizes in all the new shapes.
6 11Wn TTi'n thA Knll Funra. thfl Kl- -

that this lady Is entirely responsible fo . T,onir Waist, the Empire, the Short
We have just opened a

new stock of baseball, ten-
nis and general athletic
goods.

moat disastrous conflagrations In the United States, there Is not a single bb--
thet finished oroductlons of this com- - LeuCth. and the Tape Corset. Note the

stanoe on record wherein one of them ver failed to preserve its contents per
fectlv. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county clerkspany by the thoroughneas of her stage . following prices:

direction, upon which she Is to be heart Jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a large asSummer Corsets sortment of safes on hand and will be pieasea to snow same.
upward from 75c. Straight Fronts. Hardware Dep. ThoO. M. DOVlOO G. OO.. tWfcO.

ily complimented. Miss Amy Stanley's
Cynisca was good, as all that young
ladv'a work Is. Mr. Jean de Lacey as $1.25.

Lulseppe also contributed to the success Empire CO'SetS
upward from 75c. Deep Hip, $1.25, hmi I fetter Co., Ltd.

Hotel and Union Street.
Phone Main 317.Other island orders given prompt at

of the .production.
Pygmalion and Galatea" will be re-

peated tonight, and tomorrow night
"Turned Up," a highly amusing farce- -

oomedy will be played.fCHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REME-
DY Is intended especially for coughs,
colds, whooning cough and Influensa.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside-nt; Y. Hui-tac- e.

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. ECoogs, Trcas-ur- sr

and Manager.

S3Ii3.stGice 5z Co., ZLtci.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS Df

firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
' Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

tention. Samples sent on application.

Ii. S. SJCHS'.DHT GOODS CO., Ltd

Cor. Fort and Beretania Sts.

Theatre IOrphliem pinwerv Orange PekoeT., .r, Mxnairar Mr. W. Reule.

It has become famous for its cures of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received giving
accounts of ltu good works; of the ag-

gravating and peralstent coughs it has
cured; of severe colds that have yielded
promptly to its soothing effects, and of
the dangerous attacks of croup it has
cured, often saving the life of the child.
The extensive use of it for whooping
cough has shown that it robs that dis-

ease of all dangeroua results. It is es

JAliBT WALDORF CO. Fresh California Fruits
AT

inm i.iM'i'AT. fSOTOJEUEJ
521 King Street cor. Alakea.

Another Brilliant Triumph.
THIS FRIDAY EVENING,

THAT DELICIOUS CEYLON TEA.

We have the secret of a delirious tea. It is specially packed for us by
the growers in Ojlou. -

Has that beautiful ambor color and an lndesonbabJy delightful flavor.
Make delicious iced tea. See the display in our window.

bold in 35c and 65c packages.

H. MAY & COMPANY. Ltd.
22-Tolopho- nos --92

PYGHALION AND UAL ATE I
pecially prized by mothers because it
contains nthlng injurious, and there is . , . . .. :tu thm ftmn .ir. .. . . . It onon I . - - .. o I

not me least aanB --

and delightful production.

Old onuments Hade to Look Like NswIO oaDies. ii aiwa;' -

quickly. Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell It.

.

SATURDAY EVENING
The intensely amusing farcical comedy

"TURNED UP."
It makes you jump with laughter.

ONE SIGHT ONLY.
Seats on sale at Orpheum Theater.
Tariff and other arrangements the

same.

By my new process.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS FOR WORK NOW. DO NOT DELAY.

Have a fine assortment of Monuments always on hand.... j . AAAlead the Advertiser. Jm

William Ott was arrested late last
night and booked on a charge of va-

grancy. It being alleged that, he had
been found unlawfully in a native's
house.

L.L.. 1048-105- 0 Alakea bt r.u. uox on.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.el her entertainments not possible at the

Royal Mail Lin
CABLE ADDRESS -- fIIAISTEAD'

t. r ) Members Hono--

Wm. A. Iiova J uonj Exehaziet,

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

ac Railway Co.i eteamer. running In connection with Canadian- -' .,
folio wing dates.theor aboutDoe At Honolulu ou

FOR VANCOUVER.
1W3.

Mlowera April
9'Aoraigt ..May

I rnn ititi ivn AUSTRALIA--
" " 1!03.

April 11;Ifoana,
JlS lower May

Through ticket lMUed to all points

1 Theo. H. Davies
in Canada, United States and Europe.

& Co., Ltd.
General Aemts.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Bteamers of the above companies
pert on or aboat tne aaies oiow iutou-- ".

rnOU BAN FRANCiscu:
. tjrmii-A- . 11AKU APRIL

a nntfJCORKA ArnllJ
GAELIC APRIL 21

HONGKONG MARU APRIL 23

rr further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

American-Hawaiia- n

will call at Honolula and leave tills

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
GAELIC MARCH 2

HONGKONG MARU APRIL 7

CHINA ...APRIL 14

DORIC APRIL 21

NIPPON MARU MAY 1

LTD., AGENTS.

Steamship Company,

STEAMERS
FROM HONOLULU TO BAN FRAN

CISCO.
S. S. Nevadan. to sail.....; Mar. 21

Freight received at Company's wharf.
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FOR SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
8. S. American, to sail about.... Ma'. 2S

Lire: Monthly 8ervice Between New Yoik and Honolulu via
Pacific Coat.

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL
. FROM NEW YORK,

ft a ir!nntanka. to sail about. .Mar. 25

B. S. Alaskan, to sail about April 25

Freight received at Company's wnarr,
CJ street. South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
tL 5. Nevadan. to sail ..Mar. S

B. S. Nebraskan. to sail Mar. 21

And every 18 days thereafter.
'

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Honolulu, March 2S, 1903.

3 A MS OF STUCS Capital Tal Bid

O. iirevet A Co l.OOO.OOt IOC

i. A, aerr Lid-.- .. iP0,0Ut 50 (0

SOSAB

2 ..... ....... 20 22 23H
Haw. Agriculture Co. 1,0110.000 100 aoo
--iw. Com. A dug. Co, 2,.Jl2,760 It. 50
dw. bugarco. ....... iO
--jonomu 750,00ti 100 liO
rinnoka .. . 2,000,000 S0

3iu 500,00i) 100
&.Kbukn .... NJO.000 30 23
aihel flan. Co., L'd.. 2,600,000 50 6 9
iwlpaiiola ........ 160,000 100
Koloa 500,000 100 150
McBryde Bug. Co. I'd. S.500.UU0 20 4--

Oaha Sugar Co. t.600,(00 100
Ooumea . 1,000.000 20 23
Ookala 500,000 SO

Ulaa Sugar Co. Ltd. 6,(XO,000 30 10H
Oiowalu 150.000 100 xo
eaauhau 8ugai Plan-

tation Co 6,000.000 50
Pacific ... . 100

750,000 100
I epoekeo ... 750,000 100
Kioneer . . M.. 1,750,000 100
Waialua A. Co. 4 500.0U0 too 55 60
Waiiuxv .. 700,000 100 Sou
Walmanalo 100

bTKJLMtKir Co'i

Wilder 8. S. Co 600.000 100 lao
(nter-Ialan- d 8. 8. Co.. 600.000 108 12i

MicBxxi.irsoui

flaw'o JElectrle Co.... 800,000 100
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.. 1,000,000 53 70,
Mutual Tel. Co ...... 150,000 10
O.S.AL. Co 4,000,000 100

BOSM

flaw. Govt. Sp.o.
huo a. a. Co. op. e,
Hon. &. T. A J Co.

Kwa prn p. e
O. K. A I CO..... 104VJ
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. e
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. a,
Walalua Ag, Co. 6 p. e. leotf
Katanku 6 p. e
Pioneer Mill Co 100

PROFESSION Ali CARDS.

. ARCHITECT.
W.' MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at--

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

, DENTISTS. '
DR. R. L MOORE. Dentist; room 405,
' Parrott building, San Francisco.

ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey
or and Engineer. 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

OATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers,

IN.SU RANCH.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
BOOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIAN.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street!
Tel. Blue 482. T

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to 3
p. m., and 7 p.m. TeL Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence.
Beretania near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
355L

DR.; T. MIT AMURA. Office 63 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a, m.; 6 to 7:30 p. zn.

NOTICE.
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do heed, protection from physi
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselve
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, J) Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE. Supt.

itoQmohlp COooonl
Tie fine passenger steamers of this

Mi arandr:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO: ,

'ALAMEDA MARCH 27)
VXNTURA ..APRIL 8
illLAMKDA APRIL 17
I32ERRA ... ; APRIL 29,
"ALAMEDA .. ;..HAY 8

tONOMA MAY 20
iLLAMEDA .... MAY 23

ia connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-jr- 4

to Issue, to (intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by anj
ItaL'roed, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and fron

York by any steamship line to all European ports.

Puuloa club house. Specli.1 trains could
probably be arranged for to take those
who wish to return to town after the
entertainment.

I think it would be well In future, as
the yacht clubs 3o on the mainland, to
r.rrargo a progra.--n of cru'fes and races
r. r about six months In advance. This
wont.! er.able all . to participate in the
r?Cb events. The time has been too
short in the past for some of the boats

c-- get ready for races, nrd there has
botn sor-- e corrplaint on iois score. .

!

Auother custom with ;he most pro-

gressive yacht organizations Is to elect
a new set of officers eich year, and
;hcreby distribute the honor and bring
new mea Into the work. I hope this
will be the policy of our club. Respect
fully submitted, T. W. HOBRON,

Commodore.
Honolula, March 26, 1903..

BORN.

PADGETT At Walpahu. Oahu, March.
2o, 1903, to the wife of H. S. Padgett,
a son.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
A YOUNG rr.an who has had some ex

perlence in a dry goods store, espe
cially in gents' furnishing depart
mint. Apply B. F. Ehler3 & Co. 6437

SILK and dress goods salemen. Apply
at N. S. Sachs' Dry Goods Co. 6436

FOR SALE.
TWO lots each containing about 4 acree

with frontages on Nuuanu Avenue,
also lot about 9 acres on Liliha street.
Apply "Corous," P. O. Box 464. 6436

TEN big California Mules at Carty
Stables, Richards street. 6435

FOR REMT.

BECKWITH residence at Haiku, Maui
furnished: 9 rooms and bath; $50 per
month. Also cottage on same
premises, furnished. $30 per month
Apply to C. H. Dickey,

THAT cottape, partly furnished, on the
beach at Walkiki, next adjoining the
Campbell residence, on ih Diamond
Head side. For particulars apply to
the Trustees of James Campbell's Es
tate at No, 214 Merchant street. 643S

1

A TIIREE-roo- m cottage at 232 Bereta
nia street, oppoFite . Hawaiian .Hotel

'

6438 .
'

:

A NICE cottage on Wilder Ave., $30

Another in Christley . lane, $20. An-

other on School street, $15. And oth
ers, 521.25, $26.25, etc Henry Wa,ter
house Trust Co., Ltd., corner Fort
and Merchant streets. 6436

A SIX-roo- m cottage, corner of Hotel
and Punchbowl streets, newly paint
ed throughout. Rent. $25 per month
Apply Jno. S. McGrew, cor. Lunatilo
and Hackfeld streets. 6135

NICKLY. furnished front room. Apply
1239 Matlock Avenue. 6431

GEM cottage, Keeaumoku and Young
streets. Apply H. W. Green, 828 Fort
street. . 6429

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
nesr School street. Apply Room 606,
Stangenwald Building. 6390

'OTTAGE8; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwal.

6340

ATTRACTIVE cottage; furnished; 3
rooms, bath and large lanal; all mos
quito proof. References, 1087 Bereta-nl- a.

LOT 100x260 In Makikl district; only 200
feet from electric car. line; two cot-
tages on premires. Apply P. O. Box
649. 6411

ROOM AND BOARD.
CAN be had at Mrs, F. J. Turk's, 5S8

Beretania street. 6437

ROOM and board for one or two gen-
tlemen in private family.: For partic-
ulars. Inquire at 1036 Green street.

6436

offices for pent; .

DESIRABLE offices In the Mclntyre
Building. Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C. Brewer St Co.'s, Queen
street. . 6391

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd..

KTnitES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided If necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse In back. For par-
ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

' "

FM? ,I(J LElNF.
EXTENSIVE bulldln? rmnt.ra.

on three streets. Thirty-seve- n stores
each with frontage bf 15 feet could be
erected, leaving a 33-fo- ot entrance to
large yard in which a building now
stands; also a fine tract of land suit-
able for cutting up for grazing, cul-
tivation, etc. Apply "Corous." P O.
Box 464. 64-- 3

FOUND.
BICYCLE. Owner can have by calling

at this efflce, proving property andpaying all expenses.

CHOICE RESIDENCE PROPERTY

TWO very desirable residences on
Tnurston Ave. One on Magazine
street. One on Prospect street. A
fine house, wHh an acre of land at
Kalihi, one block from Rapid Transit.
Also some desirable property at Wal-
kiki. and building lots at Kaimuki.
Also, a desirable residence on Bere-
tania street. j

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant Street.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

i THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
p&ta'ed at the Post Office at Honolulu
i X. XL, as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Er year 212.0C

.EAac svratks ' CM

Advertising rates on application.

ETblUhed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD., .

ro Holt Block, No. 65 South King St
i A W. PEARSON. Manager.

RAILVAYLAHb CO.

TIMETABLE
From and After Jaru 1, 1905.

OUTWARD.

INVESTMENTS.
Sugar sbaies and other local securi

ties.
Orders for Stocks and Bonds, listed

on San FYanciseo Stock and Bond Ex-
change.

For Rent
Cottage, Vineyard near Emma,

Rent $20.00.

Cottage on Walkiki Road, near
electric car line, mosquito proof,
$25.00.

Large modern house. McCully
street, near Beretania. Rent $42.00.

Ten-roo- m furnished house on
Hotel street. Rent 350.66 per
month.

Two nice cottages on Miller
street; electric lights, etc., 325.00

each.
Six-roo- m house, Manoa Valley;

electric lights; new, 335.00.

Castle & Lansdale- -

Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glasa
Insurance, Investment.

Stangenwald Building, Rooms 506 and
507, Fifth Floor. Telephone Main 70.

$ $

FQR SALE
KING STREET "

LOT 52 ft., front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back lino

9100 square ft.
oooo
Olaoy Tormo

One lot only I

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Jndd Bruldins.

fe 'fe k k k k
FOR SAjLE.

One Beach Lot and ImDrovements.
tnvioo i. i I

S28(W.C)0. Kalancfl nn Mfr SUfWift f
reasonable beach property in the market.

Harrison place on Tantalna TmnrovGdV
Cottage and Stable, two ucres of ground.

Inquire; C. F. PETERSON or
R. C. A. PETERSON, 15 Kaahumanu St.

ON

Real Estate
MADE BY

phoenix SAVINGS, BUILDING
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,000.

Organized undtr the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

a8

THE
HA WAITA N REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the-- Install-
ment. Plan.

Home Office Mclntyre Bid., Hono
lulu, L. IX.

IMS

HIT CCIPMF. Hi.
L. K. KENTWELL,

General Manager.
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Hawaii Yacht Club Will

Have Peninsula

Clubhouse.

At the annual meeting of the Hawaii
Yacht Club, held last evening, it was
Ctcided that the club should take steps
to secure a club-hou- se on the Peninsula,
where the members not owning boats
could entertained, and where dances
could be given once a month," with a
ppecial train running between tne
Peninsula and the city on such occa
sions. Commodore Hobron, in his re
rort of the year's work, showed that
this would be an advantage to the club.
as the social sessions were the life of
the organization, yhen coupled with its
CT'-iaes- . As the railroad company has
lust moved the pavilion at Redmond
Grove to the Peninsula ner Macfar
lane's place and extended fts tracks to
that point. It was t'ecided to secure this
for the exclusive use of the club, and

COMMODORE HOBRON

the first big blow-o- ut will probably be
l.ven at full moon in Slay, preceaea,
however, by a crulce and a chowder at
full moon In April.

. It. was klso decided tljat a fee would
be charged for the use of the three
club boats Just bui't for the non-owni- ng

members. The club-hou- se across the
harbor at Puuloa will be Improved, and
accommodations In the way of cots and
other household furniture added to
make it comfortable.1 A large portrait
of Commodore Hobron. will also adorn

t
the club house. The directors have also
been empowered to map out cruises,
rces and entertainments for the next
few months, so that the members will
1 ave no excuses for not getting their
boats In commission and In readiness
for any of the runs scheduled so far
ahead.

The election of officers, directors, and
the regatta committee resulted as fol
lows:

President and commodore, Clarence
M.icfarlane: vice president and vice
commodore, G. A. Crosier; secretary, T.j
11. Petrie; treasurer, P. L. Weaver;
port captain and manager,. L. de L.j
Ward; measurer, J. A. Lyle; directors,
Fred. W. Whitney? T. W. Hobron, W. L. I

Wilcox; regatta committee, D. L. Conk-Ii- n,

Albert McGurn, George Turner.
Commodore Hobron's report was as

follows:
To Thi Members of the Hawaii-Yach-

C-u-
b: It affords me pleasure to make

this first commodore's report of your!
club. The organization lias now been
in existence about a year and a halfj
We have a membership (active) of 79.'
Hnd 32 yachts enrolled cn our register.'
We have also on; honorary member.'
The names of members and yachts,
with their respective .limensions, rig,
tin will 1 o in niti r ! nh hnnlr f

Th tln.es have not eeme,l favorable
for building a new club house, but I
trust we will be able to accomplish this, j

possibly this year. In the meantime,'
we have repaired the old building on .

the lot ft Puuloa on which we have an
option to purchase There is a large
laiiai, a sleeping rcom with cots, 9nd a
kitchen, with stov, utensils and dishes,
where members may enjoy themselves.'

A few months ago the directors au-- !
thorized the building of three one-de- -j

f ign sail boats for the use of the mem- -'

lers of the club. They are all exactly
alike, and the rivalry in racing the
skip-a-bou- ts should become keen, for
it is simply the skill of the man at the
tiller that will bring them in a winner.'
It was believed that the class would
stimulate the Interest in sailing and
lead to members obtaini.ijr larger craft. I

These boats will be stationed at the
Peninsula anchorage, where members'
can secure them rfter complying with'
vhe club regulations. Messrs. Weaver!
end Whitney have now Duilt one of the
skip-about- s, and the class now numbers
four. j

The location at Puuloa has proved
ratiier inaccessible to those who do not

o down In yachts, and this ha 3 proba-
bly Leen a .drA-.-o.ic- k to many of our
riembr, who .otherwise have
attended he chowders vrhich have beengiven the'-'-, s'ree lie large dancing
pavilior; hz bern erected M the Penin-sula, and exterdlngr of the tracks
wilhi-- i a few ster of the door, we cr.n
probablv arrange to use this buildine
for our chowders ard also dances and

Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally
ex. ex.

Stations. Sun. Sun.
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ..7:10 9:15 11:05 2:15 8:10
Alea 7:45 :29 11:30 ' 2:40 6:25
Pearl CUy.8:02 s:43 11:40 2:45 2:20
Walpabu ..8:15 1:55 11:47 2:54 5:67
Ew Ulll..8: 10:08 12:00 4:05 f:10
Walanae 10:50 4:45 ...
Walalua 11:55 5:40 ....
klahuka 12:32 8:15 ' ....

r"AlQO' Aujoioing neara xiesiaence or
rdCitic iranster CoJ'61-Im?rov.ementeoon- -

t r--r . . j House of 5 rooms, lanaieto. Cash

line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA APRIL
SIERRA ... APRIL
ALAMEDA APRIL 22
SONOMA .. APRIL 2S

ALAMEDA ..MAY 13
VENTURA , MAY 19

i

APPLY TO

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

i i 53 B t
COa Ifno Si a"' m 2. S ,'3

A
$1

sr.

"I ST

I ' m. Ft. p.m. a.m. p tn.i I Kieon..zs ooi l. 1Q7 7.14 O il 6 01 6 12 l.tl
, I i I

men. H 0 4t li 1 7.SS 7.1T.C0 6 12 S 04
Irt 1 1 2 8 01 8U2ft5tt.!S 4b

inur.zi a ij i. a.47 8.31 8 4i 5.59 8.13 4 5
i I I

Frld- - 27 3 CO IA I 15 8 0 1 9 23 5.53 6.13 6 C3
p.m. ( I

Mat... 34 B It It 1.29 9 89 10 01 57 6 14 5.45
Sun.. 29 4 21 1.6 4.14 JO. WJ 10. M5Ji 8.15 A 08

1 I !8eU
Hon.. 30 5 041 6 4 S3J0.41H.22 3.53 6 15. 7.02

. New moon on the 28th. at 2:56 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 20
mfr.utes slower than Greenwich tlme.be-ln- g

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich. 9
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
March 26, 10 p. m.

Mean Te'mperature 5.

Minimum Temperature 58.
Maximum Temperature 75. .

Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.94; steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 55.
Mean Relative Humidity 70.

Winds N. W. to N. E.; force. 2.
Weather Cloudy to clear.
Forecast for March 27 Light trades

and fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Metetrologi.t.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per stmr. Mlkahala, for Kauai ports,
March 26. Mrs. A. J. Derby. Mrs. E.
A. Abbott, L. H. Miller, H. DInklage,
Mrs. J. Asch, J. K. Brown, Miss Grau,
Mrs. W. G. Rodgers, Howard Abbott.
Philip Rice, J. I. Silva. W. O. Smith,
Mrs. J. M. Steel. L. A. Bartlett, Joe
Kiu. H. M. Mack, Lum Bu, Sing Qui.
Mrs. Sing Qui. and 53 deck.

SlSOOSlfiKSWiY
QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
C Bafley, S. L. Horner and John
4cKUef, and are prepared to furnlsk
UCMON SODA,

ROOT BEER.
GINGER ALE.

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON.
d all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all points in the eity
in 4 wbsrba.

All orders receive our prompt attcn-do- m,

PHONE BLUE 871.

INWARD.
' Dally Dally Dally Dally

ex.
Ctatlona, Sua. . -

a.m. am. p.m. p.m.
Eahuku 5:35 .... .2:08
Walalua 6:10 .... 2:50
Walaaae 7:10 .... 2:65
Ewa Mill 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:32
Walpahu 6:02 7:58 1:18 4:45
Peart City 6:15 8:03 1:30 4:52
AW 6:25 8:11 1:40 5:01
,ITpn1"lu 6:50 tt:35 2:05 6:26
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JAM. il. jUOVK. JMANAQER. I

Office, King St., opposite New
Yocmg Block.

Order From

JJ. EZ. OOEAS
Some of these

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heina
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Onions. Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Relish, '
Heinz Tomato Chutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

'el. Bine 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea. j

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHIKE

. SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main S15
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobiles
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Copper
Plating.

J. W. L. ftlcCufre

Orders Left t
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakss and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 1ST

Oahu Ice
Electric Co.

Ioe rxsHvered to any part of the city. Iil&nd
jiiuiuiiii uueu. leu .Blue 1131.

Hoffman & Harkham
P.O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
tUXEERS AND GENERAL CON

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

Hasses of Contracting Work.
Bostoa BUook, Honefvlu.
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Phone Main 110

All Orders
Promptly
Delivered.

L3 'l"'l T JLi!i5ifin
ALL K1ND8 OF

0

Goodyear Eubber Co.
'v, K. H-- PEASE. Frealdent.f3 rrssiotsce, CaL, U. B, A.
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